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Wisconsin has always
enjoyed a high ranking in
the eye,s of the nation's
foosl;lall enthusiasts. Leo
Pieri takes a look at the
status of the sport on
page 15.

Stevens Point gears up
for yet another election.
Cpverage
of
the
candidates, · along with
voting - information
appears throughout the
News Section.

Undercover

· On the cover

UIEWPOIDT
A question of
attitude in office
An endorsement
by the editorial staff
Mayoral races rarely stir the imagination
of the public. In most communities the size
of Stevens Point, the race for mayor 's office
is seldom marked with heated debate or
controversial issues . Candidates generally
run on experience instead of initiation. and
popularity rather than performance.
But while the question of leadership for
Stevens Point may not be one of issues , it is
certainly one of attitudes. And this is why
we endorse Common Council President
Mike Haberman for election on April 3.
While both candidates have , in their
tenure in local government, displayed a
keen interest and obvious dedica lion lo the
community , Jim
Feigleson
b_as
demonstrated attitudes that Stevens Point
can no longer afford. Such attitudes are:
Toward the elected officials or Stevens
Point--Feigleson has consistently displayed
an inability to work effectively with the
Common Council of Stevens Point. Besides
sim ply ridiculing many elected officials.
Feigleson has amassed a veto record
unparalleled in the history of his office. He
has further refused to put certain items on
the agenda for Common Council meetings .
Toward Mass Transit--Feigleson has been
traditionally opposed to mass transit in
Stevens Point. In the spring of 1978 he
opposed a federal grant which would have
picked up 80 percent of the tab for a new bus
system , proposing instead that local
government subsidize taxi service.

He further ignored the majority wishes of
the Common Council and replaced Jim
Kellerman with Gib Zinda on the Transit
Com mission. Zinda promptly issued a
public statement that referred lo the bus
service as "a loser '' and endorsed Mayor
Jim's taxi proposa l.
Toward Regional Planning--Feigleson
has opposed Stevens Point's membership in
the Northwest Regional Planning
Commission.
Toward what the Mayor's office should he
doing for the community--Feigleson 's
attitude toward his office can best be
summed up by one of his own quotes: " It 's
the mayor's job to get the bucks ."
Mayor Feigleson has indeed proved that
he can gel the bucks. No matter what one
feels about him , one must agree that he has
displayed a sense of fiscal responsibility.
But this simply isn't enough . In a tim e of

ex isting and impending fuel shortages we
need a mayor who is able to see that the
value of mass transit goes far beyond the
fares collected at the door. We need a
mayor who can acknowledge the !1eed for
community and regional planmn~. We
need a mayor who can weigh services as
well as spending instead of making the
dollar figure the bottom line.
.
Mike Haberman promises lo be that kmd
of mayor . In his four years in office.
Haberman has served on every maJor
Common Council committee and cha ired
several of them. This, coupled with hi_s
current status as Common Council
President, gives him the experience and
insight we feel necessary for the job.
The editorial staff of The Pointer ur~es
the student body of UWSP to vote on April 3.
We must decide if Stevens Point is going to
progress or simply survive.

The Pointer
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li e
Doonesebury comic strip "most
of them were just flesh wounds."
It seems to me that if the
Vietnamese learned anything at
a ll from our involvement in their
country, it must have been how to
cond uct body counts . Just
a noth er effort to keep you
informed.
Randy Kokal

To the Pointer,
Why do you two insist that the
issue or homosexuality be judged
"i n light of Christianity?" Why
do you support your letters with
quotes from the Bible? Take the
whole world in view through
Christianity may be the most

prevalent religion, it is by no
means lhe absolute religion . How
can you discuss an issue using

such a narrow point or view?
What about the philosophical
aspects? What about the "other "
religions? I myseli as a Zen
Buddhist. I have little trust I or
respect ) in Christianity and the
Bible. How can I, then , look at
your a rguments as relevant? You
don't

eve n

tak e

me

into

consideration.
What I want to say is if you
since rely beli eve homosexuali'ty
is wrong, formulate a
philosophical argument. Take the
whole of humanity into account.
You ' re belittling your own
inte lli gence by relying solely on
the Bible and Christianity .
Craig llill
1700 Portagp

To the Pointer.
Last week's Pointer had an
intere:. ting cartoon that s parked

some thought on the intent of
Governor Dreyfus· policies
regarding the environment. The
ca r toon pictured the governor
atop a bulldozer named " Dreyfus
Road Construction Inc ., " plowing
down trees amongs t empty
barrels labeled " fuel s horuiges."
Aside from the southea s tern
part of t.he s tate , outdoor
recreation is one of the driving

forces behind the economy of
Wisconsin. Every year thousands
or people make use or our copious
natural resources ye t Dreyfus
seems obJivious to the needs of
lhe e nvironment a nd more
attuned with the needs or
business.
As the country rests on the
threshold of a severe fuel
shortage the governor envisions
more roads Jinking cities like
LaCrosse and Stevens Point to
the metropolitan a re a of
Milwaukee, clearly a move
meant to satisfy the expansion
needs of big business and a
means or fulfilling Dreyfus' goa l
of relocating portions of the
sta te 's population as a means to
s trengthen the economi c base of
these areas.
Another important factor in
Dreyfus' master plan is the
development or nuclear power as
the answer to Wisconsin 's ener gy
needs. For support in this area
the governor looks to Monica
Bainter. Bainter's qualifications
as a spokesperson £or nucl ea r
power s eem to be suHicient, but I
question her abi lity to see the
needs of future generations.
Energy in one £arm or another
will s urely be needed but will the
biological as pects or life tolerate
nuclear powe r as our number one
alternative!
Unfo rtun ately,
Monica Bainter won't be a round
to sec the long term effects of her
possible pro-nuclear decisions.
The onl y major obsuic le facing
the governor and his quixotic
bluepri nt is the DNR. The DNR
has been the uirget of much
criticism over the years and now
its the joy or many the demise of
the department a s it s tands today
may be near . A special

commission is presently being
assembled to investigate the
validity of the complaints bei ng
leveled at the DNR and it will be
no s urprise to anyone that the
commission will gain public
s upport. The fact is that the
majority of fisherman, hunters
and industries in the sta te will tell
you -DNR is doing a bad job. The
responsibilities that the DNR has
a r e grea t and this is where th e
problems begin. Regulating the
uses a nd abuses or the sui te's
natural resources is a problem
that must be handled in a delicate
manner because people just do
not like to be told what to do.
Dreyfus
r ecognizes
this
weakness a nd is now ready to sic
the dogs . If he is successful. the
state's envi ronm ental watchdog
will be forced to exist at the
mercy of political ambition and
industr ia l growth.
If there has ever bf>en a need in
Wisconsin for environmental
support, the time is now , or s hall
we let Dreyfus and his philosophy
of c ronyism become the politics
ortheday?
Dan Zekor
To Lh e Poinler.
Since Ch ina exerted its ·
influe nce and created The Son or
the Son or Vietnam,
I've
underuiken the uisk of keeping an
accurate record of the body
count.
According to the Associated
Press, <who relies on reports
from Radio Hanoi ) a total of
19,477 Chinese soldiers have been
killed on the battlefields. On the
other hand , we find that 100
Vietnamese women and school
children have been " raped,
disemboweled , and murdered.··
But, accordin g to a recent

not afford to com mit a ny more
infractions. I had nothing to fear ,
however, for nite r the Assistant
Directo1' of the dorm walked in
a nd out without sayi ng a word
about the gamb ling, I knew that
nobody would get in trouble. We
now had a Waterga te type coverup on our hands . I am outraged
by this lack of enforcement of the
law, and feel quite indignant, as
my two friends mus t also. Please
do not think I'm being fac etious
To the Pointer,
about this for the re is a very
During the past several weeks important princi ple involved
you have printed a number of here. A double suinda rd in the
letters concerned with various way rules are enforced exists in
University policies and the Hansen Hall.
enforcement of th<?Se policies by
As to where the blame lies, I
the R .A.'s . It is my belief that · ca n only offer my conc lusions. I
controversy was sta rted by a ca nnot fa ult the R.A. who was
letter written by a member or my gambling, for the unde rlings of
win g,
I -We s t Han se n . I a ny organization are on ly as
apprecia te the difficulties an honest or corrupt as thei r
R.A . encounters when trying to. superiors. The responsibility for
enforce the rules he must in order the double suinda rd li es solely
lo keep his job. (Especially when with the Director a nd Assisutnt
he is prone to break these very Director. They must assume
rules on occasion ). This Jetter responsibility in this matter just
will not concern itself with this as any leaders must. I wish to
argument, but rather will report make it clea r that I have nothing
two eve nt s that occurred aga inst ga mbling, in fac t I would
recently . I hope this wi)) s how favor making it legal. But that is
how utterly frustrating and not the question he re . I am only
aggrava ting it can be to live concerned with see ing the rules ,
under policies that are not as they now s tand , e nforced
enforced equally - to live unde r equally toward a ll . When
a double standard .
deviation from this situation
During the weekend of Feb. 23. occurs the blame falls on the
· 25 two individuals fr om my wing person in charge, in this case the
were caught unscrewing the bolts director. A measure of his
tha t hold the partitions up in the competency may be in how fas t
t-Eas t me n 's bathroom . I know the double sta nda rd is corrected.
both individuals very well but
I realize I do not spea k for all
wi)) not defend their actions for residents of Hansen Hall, but
what they did was wrong ; it was there were a number who read
vandalisrTl. However. there was and concurrt:(I with thi s letter. I
no physical damage done to the welcome any cor rections from
partitions, or the walls , but a anybody who was witness to the
couple of the screws were thrown events, in case I have made a ny
away . Strangely e nough it was errors.
the Cam pus Security that caught Larry Cohn
them, eve n before any R.A. or the Rm. 130-llansen Hall
director
knew .
Evidently
someone thought the c rim e
warranted
notifying these
authorities before the director To th e Pointer.
was told. In addition, the Stevens
I wou ld just like to comment on
Point Police were ca lled and last week 's a rti cle on the
s ubse qu en tly
issued
both weightlifting club. I think that the
stude nts a ticket for nearly SIOO. a uthor spent too much time
Neither have received the bill glorifying the club members a nd
from the University for the cost barely touched on the point which
of putting the partitions back up. was initially intended . Bravo to
By the time they were finally put improving muscle tone and
back up las t week , the men fr om improvi n g ca rd iovascu lar
I-East had mutilated and bent the condition. You s tarted out with
braces to which the dividers are the right idea or sellin g lifting as
fastened . Again, 1 emphasize the a beneficial hobby but you ended
fact that no physica l damage was up giving people a d istorted view
of the quality of the weightlifting
done. me rely the unscrewing or a
number of bolts. I mention thi s club. The club leaves s ome thing
because both s tudents made to be des ired. The s upposed ly
numerous overtures to make the trained weight club supervisors
repairs themselves, even that even with .a ll thei r s upposed
night. Their r equests wer e ·· victories in previous meets ," do
always answer ed by, " It's out of not hav e the "necess a r y
our hands ... " In a ll I feel these tec hniqu es to train anyone " as
two have been more than
the pas t a r icle s tated . I am
adequately punished for their curious as to the caliber or these
offenses .
"former meets." I feel th e weight
Approximate ly two weeks later
cl ub needs a great dea l of
program improveme nt. I don ' t
our wi ng held a party in the
designated room downstairs a nd
believ e
fluctuation
in
under all the proper conditions,
members hip ha s been caused by
includ ing oHering an alternate
s tudents ' s tereotypic view but
beverage. The party was very
more likely a poo r club program .
enjoyable . except ror on e
A great deal or thought input is
incident. At about g:oo p.m . 1 needed to improve th e club.
no ticed a ga me or cards goi ng on
Rather than concent rating on Tat one of the tables that were set
s hir ts , hats. and coats which can
up . 1 was quite shocked to see
be wo rn to prove yo ur
coins on the table. especially
weightlifting ability, le t's s ec
after the strict enforcemen t of
some rea l Improvement in .the

~~~=~

e~~fie~~t~~=:~u~:t~~
stunned to see an R.A . from the
dorm participating in the game. I
feared that I would get busted, as
well as my two friends who could

~~~cbki~=~~·on
Would-be members
cont 'd next page
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classroom

To Lhe Pointer.
I would like to comm e nd the
Black Student Coalition a nd the
UAB for the high ca li be r of
entertainm e nt they have brought
to thi s·campus recentl y.
The Julian Swain Dancers who
performed here Monday ni ght

provided

a

dyna mic

a nd

thoroughly entertaining evening.
Those res ponsibl e for pla nning

and staging

this

free event

deserve appla use a nd thanks fo r
the ir efforts .
l hope the s tudents a nd
community will continue to
attend and support these even ts
so that we can be assured of even
more quality entertai nm ent in
the future.
Tom Brown

1034 Francis Street

To the Pointer,
To the extent that s tudents
ignore the local elections April 3,
they may well continue to be

ignored, or worse yet, treated as
sec?n~ class citizens by local
off1c 1al s.
The c ontinued
encroachment by business in the
North Campus Environmental

certa inly

affec ts
students. The zoning issue will

affec t the qua lity. proxim ity and
avai labi lity or student hous ing in
the future. Looki ng to fu tu re
ener gy prices a n effective mass
trans it sys tem will become e\·en
more essen tia l. as will safe
bi cycle routes through the city
a nd .the cam pus . One mayor al
ca ndidate has shown inte rest in
lis tening to s tudent concerns.
Your vote ca n help make him the
next mayo r . Vote fo r l\like
Ha berm a n fo r mayor. April 3.
Ga r)· Klonows ki

To th e Pointer.
I would like to personall y thank
the men of Pray.Sims for
throwing snowballs a t my room
on March 16. You ca use d
considera ble damage to my
property. Specilica lly, my s tereo
ard albums. not to mention
ruining a few posters . It 's not tha t
l have a~y objection to throwing
them myself, but I think your
choice of targe ts lea ves
some thing to be des ired. Am I not
a llowed the right to open up my
window and enjoy the fresh ai r ?

:\ ctions like these help to stifle
anv efforts for a modific:1tion of
pre5ent dorm rules l:! yea r
requi red stay. and :H hour
\'isitation l. Your immaturity. or
is it mascu lini t\' has reall\' shone
through - you· should .a ll take a
bow . As :l final thought "guys. "
the next time you see an open
w indow. don' t throw a snowball
at it. ma ke every possib le effor l
to jump out orit.
J ohn R. Salmon

l'lrts.srooms wi th little or
danger involved.
·

Basketcascs. The Basketcases
ha ve w~n th~ women's basketball
cha mp1onsh1p fo r three ·vcar's
running . And fo r those pea 1
who be!ieve tha t going 23 .0 ii!
womens league isn' t all thai
hard , Just remem ber the Basket,
cases played aga ins t their peers
JUSl as the ma le inlramurai
teams play a~ains t thei r peers.
The three time champions ha\'e
chalked up wins with such scores
as 52-6, 48-4, a nd 50·2. The
Bask ~ tca ses
were no t
exceptionally Ull l or skilled. but
made up a cha mpionship team
because of tea mwork and desire
The Bas ketcases have prO\'~n
themselves worthy or the li tle
" champions," a nd should be
recognized for their outstanding
performance over the years.
. Me mbers of this year's team
m~lude Jackie Bremm er, Jane
F it zger ald, Ma ry Peterson
Cindy Sievert , Debbie Gore'
Sheryl Sc hubert , J eanne L.1se,;
Becky
L a see.
and
"affectionately" Coach Sue
Jones.
Congratulations Baske tcases!
Randy A. Pekala
1967 Water St reet

no

There is free parking after 7
which see m s r a ther
ridil·ulo us s ince m os t night
classes tx,gin at 6:30 p.m . So for
1:: hour of pa rking once a week, a
pe rson is expec ted to pay over
$25.00?

p.m.

I also think five dollars is
ra ther expensi ve a nd by the
amount of tickets written out that
evening. the university ma de

qu ite a prori t.
To th e Pointer.
I had a pleasa nt su rprise on
March 12 after my night class
when I found a fi\'e dolla r parki ng
ticket on the wi ndshield of my

ca r. Now. I'm not co mplaining
about rece i\1ing the ticket. but am
suggesti ng the universit y re\·icw
its enforcement policies as to
pa rki ng violations.
First of a ll. the un i\'ersi ty pu ts
an emph as is on protecti ng
yourse lf from rape. The refore
gi r ls should not be walking
a round a t night, espec ially now
that .spring is approaching. My
sol ution to this problem is to
dri ve to class and the pa rking lot
provides direc t access to the

ake Stereo
1313 2nd St. · "On The Square" - Stevens Point - 341 -7812

Lynn Morstad

To thr Pointer,

Last Monday night the UWSP

women's in tra mural baske tball
season ended. The cha mpionship
ga me was pl ay<.>d in Berg gym
before a s ma ll audi ence: The
wi nners. by a 33· 18 score, were a
group or women who called
themselves "The Bas ketcases."
The fina l gam e of this season
mark<.>d the completion of a 23
the

Cont'd pg. 20

game wi nning s trea k for

Greyhound Rx.
The cure for
college blahs.
'

BUY NOW!!t'
PAY WHEN YOUR REFUND
ARRIVESI

i'

l - ·)-_

\

j

~

--.

Easy Monthly Payments!
eSansui 40 watt
receiver

•Sanyo 15 wan
receiver

eMatrecs 12"
- 3 way speakers

•Matrecs 8"
· 2 way speakers

•Sansui belt drive
turntable with
cartridge

•Scott belt drive
turntable with
cartridge

$295°0

$495°0
TAPE SALE
Maxell
Maxell
TDK
TDK
BASF
BASF

UDXL I C90
UDXL II C90
SA C90
AD C90

PRO Ill
PRO Ill

Each

4.00
4.00
4.00
3.90
4.00
4.00

NOURI: Monday thru Thursday - 10:00 to 8:00 p.m.;
Friday - 10:00 to 9:00 p.m .;
Saturday - 9:00 to 6:00 p.m.

rI~...~·0 :- .I

Case

43.00
43.00
36.50
N/A
36.50
N/A

•

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon
you . .The exams, the pop tests, the required
reading , the hours at the library the thesisthey won 't go away.
'
But you can . This weekend, take off, say
hello to your friends, see the sights , have a
great time . You' ll arrive with money in your
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't
take that much out of it.
If you 're feeling tired, depressed and
exhausted. g rab a Greyhound and split. It's a
sure cure for the blahs .
Greyhound Service
To
Appleton

Eau Claire
Oshkosh
Ma<hson
Mr k
iwau ee

One-

Round·
Trtp

You c,n

W1y

$5.25
17.25
15.25
17.70
$10.15

$10.00
$13.80
S10.00
$14.65
$19.30

3:20 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
7:20 a.m.
3:20 p.m.

ltl'fl

You
An1Ye
5:40 pm

7:35 pm
6:20 p.m
10:45 a.m.
8:20 pm
Ask your agen1 about additional deparlures and ret urn u1ps
(Pr cPS ~

Student s Manager

l loehfW10(t)

Allen Center

~
.
GO GREYHOIIIJ

3-46-3537
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Landlords ordered to return .security deposits ,
By Tom Eagon
Local tenants scored a
minor victory when Attorney
General Bronson C. La
Follette ordered the
landlords of two Stevens
Point apartment buildings to
return security deposits or
provide explanation for not
doing so.
Consent orders were filed
by La Follette last
Wednesday against James
W. Landowski and James R.
Derks of the Badger
Investment Realty Co. ,
Milwaukee. The Company
owns the Oxford Apartments
at 740 Vincent Court.
A similar order was
brought against McClellen L.
Grinolds, of Glendale, WI ,
owner of the McCellen
Apartments, 805 Prentice St.
The actions resulted from
complaints that went as far
back as 1977, filed on behalf
of 28 former tenants of the
apartment buildings which
also house many UWSP
students, and the following
joint investigation by the
Portage County district
attorney's office and the state
Office
of
Consumer
Protection.
Jane Sadusky , Portage
County consumer fraud
investigator, said that most

of the tenants who
complained have already
received their deposits of $40
at Oxford and $50 deposit at
McCiellen . She added ,
however, Iha t this action
affects up to 100 other tenants
and
should
prevent
complaints in the future .
The landlords have 30 days
to follow the order or the
district attorney will begin
legal action against them ,
Sadusky added.
However, a representative
of Badger Investment
Reality Co. stated that they
have yet to receive a consent
order from the Attorney
General. Of the complaints
filed against them he added,
five of the people had
received a deposit refund
before they filed the
complaint. One more had the
refund Jost in the mail. He
said the company has started
a counter suit against the five.
for giving false information.
The
representa live
claimed that the five, who
were students were merely
trying to collect their
deposits twice.
The
representative
admitted that there was a
problem at the Oxford Arms
saying, "There was a lack of
communication in the whole
set-up." He claimed that the

company in some cases had
never been notified when
tenants left, either by the
caretaker of the apartments
or the tenants themselves. He
said that action has been
taken to alleviate the
problem in the future. "We
are a victim of media hype,"
he said. "The problem was
created; we were Guinea
Pigs of some politician~ in
Madison
promoting
Landlord Tenant Statutes. "
Inv~stigator Sadusky
stated that part of the
investigation entailed
contacting former tenants
from a list provided by the
landlords. Sadusky urged
any tenant misse<j that has a
complaint to contact the DA.
Sadusky said that since
there are no statutes
pertaining to security
deposits it is often hard to
take action against landlords.
However, the District
Attorney 's office keeps a
record of all complaints
(which must be in writing) so
consumer investigators can
notice if w patterns are
forming with any one
landlord. Such was the case
with the Oxford and
McClellen Apartments.
The DA's office deals with
many facets of landlord
tenant relations, ranging

from security deposits to
living conditions . Sadusky
said the process can be
frustrating , "The Landlord
Tenant Law is a mess," she
said, rererring to Chapter 704
of the Wisconsin State
Statutes. Problems with it
include large loop holes plus
the fact that no public agency
is authorized to enforce it.
The Jaw helps primarily in
civil court cases.
Because
of
the
enforcement problems in a
complaint,
Sadusky
recommends avoiding the
problems by following some
simple procedures when
acquiring an apartment.
These include the use of a
written rental agreement
with the landlord, and a

careful reading of the
contract prior to signing. She
suggested tenants ma"l<e a
check list and go around the .
apartment listing any
damage or unclean areas
Ci.e. hole in sofa, carpeting,
walls or dirty oven ,
refrigerator,
bathroom,
etc. >. The list should be
complete even to the picky
details, she added .
If a tenant has a problem,
Sadusky said he should
write ; phone calls are easily
forgotten . The landlord
should be contacted and, if
arter 30 days satisfaction has
not been reached, the District
Attorney should be notified.

Feigleson said, the Common
Council will give due
delibera lion to any rezoning
proposals. Feigleson said
that he wants to "allow the
people who Jive there to Jive
the way they want to."
Feigleson said , "We will
have a bus line rorever in
Stevens Point" and feels that
by adding more, smaller
units as the need arises ,
demands for an extended bus
service can be met. He said
that presently the buses are
not overloaded , so he has no
definite plans for improving
Stevens Point's bus Jines in
the near future . Should a
sudden need for increased
bus service arise, however,
Feigleson said that special
funding can be obtained for 90
days, providing the city can

show sufficient need for the
funding.
Concerning
the
development of a shopping
mall near the downtown
area, Feigleson said that he
doesn't want "to build a store
for out-0f-town owners." He
said that he won't consider
funding of a downtown mall
project unless private
interest groups can generate
50 percent of the money
necessary
for
the
development of such a mall.
Feigleson says that he
doesn't want to see the city of
Stevens Point developed to
the north and east of the
Highway 51 beltline. "The
city doesn ' t belong out
there." Feigleson said.

Mayor addresses Student Senate
By Al Peters
Mayor Jim Feigleson told
the
UWSP
Student
Government Association
Sunday night that he is
running a "low budget
campaign " for re-election in
the upcoming mayoral
contest this April.
By not starting serious
campaigning until nearer to
the election date in midApril, Feigleson says that he
will spend Jess than $2000 on
his ,campaign. He said that
his
opponent,
Mike
Haberman, is spending $150
per day on his campaign.

At the meeting, he
promised plans for the
development of an improved
Senior Citizens Center within
two years if he is elected.
Feigleson is also in favor of
a Multiple Purpose Facility,
possibly to be located near
SPASH, which would house,
among other things, an
indoor ice rink.
Furthermore, Feigleson
proposes to upgrade the
facilities at Goerke Field, on
Main St. His plans for
improvements at Goerke
Field
include
the
establishment of user fees to

UCAN backs candidates
By Ai Peters
Former
3rd
Ward
Alderman, Rev. Tom Saffold,
dropped out of the 3rd Ward
Aldermanic race in favor of
write-in candidate, Rollie
Haynes , at a . pre_s s
conference or the Umvers1ty
of College Avenue Neighbors
CU-CAN ) Thursday, March
15.
Saffold says that he wants
to avoid a split vote in the 3rd
ward that could occur from
the simular platforms of
himself and Haynes . Saffold
went on to say that he

intended to continue to work
in Haynes ' behalf to defeat
the 3rd Ward incumbent,
Dunn.
The
campaign
for
Alderman of the 3rd Ward is
of particular importance to
university students as it is
the College-Briggs Ave. area
or the 3rd Ward that was
recently rezoned from
Multiple Family 1, to Two
Family residence status.
Candidate Haynes is
interested in investigating

cont'd pg. 8

offset costs incurred by the
municipal park facility ,
improving the condition of
the fences around the football
field, and repair to the
bathroom facilities .
Included in his Public
Works programs are plans
for a multi-million dollar
drainage-storm sewer
system for northern Stevens
Point, part of which would
extend from the Wisconsin
River at Wisconsin St. to the
YMCA. Feigleson feels that
there is a tremendous
problem with drainage of
water rrom the IGA·K-Mart
area, and that this is an issue
that requires prompt
attention.
Feigleson's plans also
include provisions for the
extension or services to the
outlying area of Whiting and
Plover, and also mentioned
possible improvements to
Business Highway 51 south or
Stevens Point.
As far as measures to
reclassify the rezoned
College-Briggs Ave. area or
the 3rd Ward as a Multiple
Family I district are
concerned, Feigleson said
Iha t the residents of the area
can petition the Common
Council if the majority or the
residents in that area are in
favor of such a proposal. If
properly
petitioned ,

Jim Feigleson
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Aldermaina--

By Susie Jacobson
On April 3, 17 candidates in
seven of Stevens Point's
thirteen municipal wards will
face the public in a bid for the
chance to serve on the
Stevens Point Common
Council.
In ward one, west of
Division between Franklin
a nd Jefferson, Pete Kelley
faces Asbury Nix. Although
there are no dorms located in
this ward', a significant
amount of off-campus
students do reside in the
area . Kelley, a professor of
Communication at UWSP,
said that a good portion of the
constituents in ward one are
elderly, and that we need a
good senior center as well as .
a good, strong , reliable
transit system to aid these
people. Kelley also said that
we should take tax money
back from the state to make
this possible.
On the recent rezoning of
several of the wards in town,
Kelley said ,"This might well
make me unpopular among
the students, but as well as I
understand the ordinance ... !
support it. " He said that
landlords should not be
allowed to put students in
housing that is too small,
without adequate parkmg,
and unhealthy . He also stated ·
that the new zoning
ordinance is as fair to the
students as it is to any of the
citizens.

Fighting for the ward seats
Asbury Nix said that he has
lived in the £irst ward for the
past 18 yea rs. Nix was
appointed by
Mayor
Feigleson to c hair the
Stevens Point Transit
Commission and has also
served in the America n
Legion a nd as Legislative
Officer of EX·POW's, Central
Wisconsin Chapter.
Nix said his purpose in
seeking the a ldermanic
position is founded in the
principals of government of
the people, for the people and
by the people. He said the
reduction of taxes can only be .
relieved by m axim um
control of costs or reduction
of services . Nix also said that
each issue must be
considered from all aspects
to insure that programs
meet the needs of the
majority of the people and
not special interest groups.
In ward three James T.
Dunn, the incumbent, faces a
write-in candidate, Reily
Haynes (see news article on
U-CAN ). Dunn said he has
lived in ward three, which is
bounded b y Reserve,
Jefferson, Franklin and
Division Streets, (and houses
Neale and Hansen Halls> for
the past 25 .years. Dunn has
served on the Common
Council for the past two years
during which time he served
on the Personnel and Public
Protection Committees.
Dunn said that he is

interested in finishing some
of the projects that have been
started during the la~t two
years. On the rezomng in
wards three and eight. Dunn
said that he felt the density in
these areas was too great for
the land use. He also said that
all rooming houses in the
area are grandfathered so
there should be a mple
student off.student housing in
view of the projected decline
in enrollment.
Rollie Haynes sa id that he
has been involved in politics
for the past 20 years. He has
a background in business
and economics, a nd has
served as a voluntary
member
of
severa l
community boards .
Haynes said that people
all over the city have asked
him to seek the position as
alderman due lo his ability
to stand up lo the mayor.
Haynes criticized the
recent rezoning in wards
three and eight adding that
it has serious implications
for the people who own
property in the ward.
students. renters and owner
occupants.
" With the rezoning ,"
Haynes said. "the result is
that most of the lots in the
area are nonconforming ."
Haynes added that the
rezoning has ca used many
student r~ls to be taken
off the market due to all the
hassles.

Where To Vote

cova,u,
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The following is a list of
Ward Three- ( including Recreation Center.
voting locations for the Neale and Hanson )-- Ward Nine-Knights of
various wards. To determine Emerson School.
Columbus building.
Ward Four--St . Peter's Ward Ten--Old Fire
which ward you are
School.
Station.
presently living in, contact
Ward Five--Jefferson Ward Eleven-- (including
the City Clerk's office at 346School.
Burroughs, Knutzen , Watson
3252.
Ward One-County City Ward Six-McKinley School. and Thompson )-- Peace
Ward
Seven--(
including
Lutheran Center .
building.
Ward
Two-(including Baldwin and Steiner)-Fire Ward Twelve-Washington
School.
Hyer, Roach, Pray-Sims, Station.
and
Smith)--Recreation
Ward
Eight- ( including Ward Thirleen--Na li onal
South, Nelson, and Delzell)- Guard Armory .
Center ( old Armory) .
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"Whal the mayor and present material so that it is
certain aldermen are saying effective on the Council.
On the rezoning issue
to the students is: Come
here. spend your money but Hermann said that he feels ii
was a P .R. move and was
don't live next lo us."
Ward five, bounded by railroaded through the
Division, Depot, Michigan Council. "The a ldermen
and Ellis Streets, sees three knew their decision al
ca ndidates running for halftime, and . the people in
the city didn't really
alderman .
Rita J. Lynch said she has understand what the effects
Jived in Stevens Point for six of the rezoning would be "
'
years. She has worked as a HE:rmann said.
Raymond Woiak is also a
reporter for WSPT, and
through her reporting candidate in the seventh
experience has come to ward. Woiak said that he is a
know quite a bit about city former city employee and
politics. Lynch said the three- worked for the Street
quarters of being an Department in the city for 24
alderman is knowing where years.
Woiak said he is very
to gel information and the
committee structure of the interested in the position and
local government. Through can d~ a fine job on the City.
covering
many
city Council. He sa id that he
meetings, she feels that she didn't think the city should
knows where and how to have rezoned in wards three
and eight because. "The kids
obtain information .
Lynch said that the recent have got to have some place
rezoning in wards three and togo."
Ward nine, bouned by
eight did not really affect her
ward, but she feels that it did Wisconsin, Strongs, US IO,
Washington
Streets and the
not accomplish a thi ng. "We
still have a ll the problems Wisconsin River, has a four·
( i.e. noise, overpopulation way race for alderman.
and parking) even though
Jack Groudreau, the
the area was rezoned."
incumbent in ward nine, is
Roland J . Thurmaier said •seeking his second term.
he has served on the Groudreau has worked on
Democratic
Precinct the Airport and Public
Committee in ward five since Protection Committees and
1970, and has gotten to know has served as a liaison to the
the people in the ward well. Library Board .
He said the people of ward
He said he is running
five have indicated that the again because during the
present alderman is difficult first two years he was just
to get a hold of when they getting his feel wet, and 1r
have problems or questions.
he were not re-elected some
He said that the recent of the projects he has
rezoning was outside of his worked on would be· at loose
ward, but that he is worried ends.
.
about "ghettoizipg " the
Groudreau said he 1s
students . Thurmaier said interes ted
in
the
that the rezoning iimits redevelopment of the
opportunities as far as downtown area and that he
renting places and that this pushed for the licenses or
drives up the price of rents. the new Cozy Kitchen and
He said the rezoning is bad Top Hat Bar.
On the zoning . issue
for the townspeople as well
because it brings the students Groudreau said al first he
all into one place. Thurmaier went along with the idea , but
emphasized that students as after talking with some or
a whole are not troublesome the residents in that area he
but that they do have their is sorry that he did. " I s~
own characteristics. "Most of things differentl y now ,
the problems with student Groudreau said , " and the~
hou si ng are with the are too many unanswer
landlords and not the questions. "
students," he added.
A three way race is aiso
John McDonald said that
underway in ward seven. the attendance record of the
Ward seven is bounded by present alderman is
Franklin, Sixth, Reserve atrocious in his mind as th~
and Second Streets, and man has missed 30 perc~nl 0
contains Steiner and Baldwin the Council meettnp.
Halls.
McDonald said that running
Jan P. Hermann said that for alderma~ is a pers~a:
he has obtained a BS and decision on his part and a
MST degree at UWSP and he would rather get involv~
has lived in this city for 13 than just sit around an
years. He has served as the · gripe
·
Stevens Point representative
He ·said that any rezoning
to the Central Wisconsin that is done is don_e
Uniserve Council and for essentially to proteclbwta~~~
the past few yea'rs he has a residential area ,d ~ ·have
been a member of the the rezomng shoul n t it
Wisconsin
Educational been done the way tha
Council CWEAC).
was . The College·Brogf
Hermann said that he Street area is not essenl_l~J
believes an alderman should a residential area, he sai lso
represent the views of his is mostly students. fl \:me
constituents and not his said he suspects.
l
personal views. He said that ulterior motives on ~et'e
the teaching experience he of those who rezon
has had in education has areas.
prepared him to · organize
cont'd pg. 8
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Bike licenses on sale

HELP number changed

1 : e number for ~he Higher
Education Location Program
<HELP>, a statewide toll free
telephone counseling and
information service, was changed
to accommodate the new
electronic state telephone system.
The number to call is 1 (800) 3623020.

Job positions open
UAB names officers

' [ e University Activities
Board CUAB), has recently
appointed new members to its
Executive Board for the 1979-80
academic year. The new officers
were interviewed and selected by
this year's Exec live Board and
will assume office on April 9.
The new Executive Board
includes : Judy Pfeffer, President ;
Joe Bartoszek, Vice-President;
Janet Steffen, Secretary and
Warren H. Jacob, Treasurer.
Other chairpersons are: Audio
V!sual, Dale Stamey; Coffeehouse,
Tina Gouty; Concerts, Jeff
Keating; Films, Peter Thompson;
Outdoor Rec. Bob Schuchardt;
Performing Arts, Scott Newell;

Public Relations, David Nyberg
and Jennifer Holler; Special
Events, Quah Kung Koon; Travel,
Kurt Gibson ; Winter Carnival,
Laurie Bestul; and Publicity,
Karen Jacobson.

~ e Student Managers
Program has announced job
openings for the 1979-80 school
year and the summer of 79. Job
openings include: Special Services
Student Manager 08 hrs.-week
school year, 40 hrs.-week
summer), Custodial Services 08
hrs.-week school year, 40 hrs.week summer), U.C . Print Shop
(18 hrs.-week school year, 40 hrs .week summer) , and head building
Student Managers at Allen, Debot
and the University Center 08 hrs.·week) .
Applicants must have two or
more semesters left on campus.
Applications are available and
must be returql!(I to the University
Center Informa'tion Desk by April

Vandalism escalates

Vandalism resulting in $600
of damage occurred on campus
this weekend, Campus Security
reported. Aluminum light poles
were destroyed late Friday or
early Saturday.
A spokesman for Campus
Security indicated that the cost of
the damage was compounded by
the added possibility of rape the
lack of lighting has caused.

3.

.

W.th the coming of spring,
the hours for sale of bicycle
licenses at the Police Department
is being expanded to include four
hours on Saturdays, from 9 a .m. lo
I p.m., effective immediately.
On weekdays, the hours remain 7
a .m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. This year, the plates are
$1.25 and expire on December 31,
1980. A serial number is required ;
if the bike has none, one can be
engraved the Police Department.
Plates will not be sold out of
numerical sequence. If the bike is
later sold or transferred to another
person, the license stays with the
bike and transfers to the new
owner.
Bicycle
Non-Registration
citations are $18.00.
Stevens Point City ordinance
provides that, "A non-resident
( this would include a student who
maintains his or her 'home'
address as legal residence) may
operate a bicycle which is duly
registered in any other
municipality, and equipped with a
current registration tag, without
obtaining a local registration tag ..
" However , the Police
Department suggests that it is
worth the $1.25 fee for students to
register locally, so that the
bicycle's serial number is on file
locally, should the bicycle become
separated from its owner.

:
THE ENVELOPE PLEASE . . .
:
RURAL REVOLT IN AMERICA ·························~···················
:
You can be a winner too by correctly picking this:

A LECTURE BY

:
•
:
•

years Oscar winners. By second guessing Holly- •
:
wood you can win a ONE YEARS FREE PASS
for two to the CAMPUS CINEMA! Just choose
•
this years winners from the followin
:

*

.. BEST ORIGINAL SONG *

••

BEST ACTOR lt

Guy Buuey " lhtddy Holly Slory"

" Hopelessly Devoted." Gre.n

::t::!
~:!e;·;~~·~:Ike
Timt
··Rudy To T•ke A Chance Again " Foul Pl:l y
This'' Samt

Ntxl \'Hr

~O::;!c~e~i'l~~~~~;,!~:;~u;~:

•
Hr•ill''

•
•

Warren Beatty " llf'Uf'ri C1 n Wilt"

··cw~h~·~·~V~ou~·~··~Lo:=.:•~<d;'-'11,,.::,.r~M~•~k~·~"~~~H~W~~~...L-J_••_v_._,g~h~l-"(~··~m~··~·~"~""~'-"~~~~~.·
it BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR it

Bn,c, Dorn "Comi.1 llom,"
Richard Farnsworth "Comn ,\ Hon,man··
John Hurt " Midnight Express"
Christopher Walbn " Th, Ottr llunkr"

it BEST ACTRESS ,t
•

Ellen Buntyn "Sam, TI.lflf', Se:1l Yeu··
JIii Clayburgb " An Unrn•rrkd Woman "

Geraldine Page '' l11t.erlon"

H. L. MITCHELL
Founder historic Southern Tenant
Farmers Union, Militant Labor Or·
ganizer and Socialist critic of rural
conditions_

April 3, 1979 1:30 P.M.
Communications Room
University Center
Refreshments
Presented by Departments of History,
Political Science, Sociology/Anthropology, American Civ. and Black Students Coalition,
/

Jane Fonda "Comh11 llome"
Ingrid Bergman "t\ uLa11111 Sonat.a ..

Jack Warden

•

0
•

e

" llf'nm("
-,:':;:".:;":.:
' ' ::."'-' - - - - ' - - - - - - - •

ltBEST PICTURE,t

*BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS1"

Coming Home
Tbe Dttr Hunter
Hunn Can Walt
Mktnlght Expren
An Unmarried Worn.an

Maule Smith "Callforni.. Sul Lt-"
Dyan Ca nnon " llnvm Cu Wilt"
Penelope MIiford " l 'omln1 llomr "
Maureen Stapleton '' lnLt-rkln'"
Meryl Slrttp " The l)cou llunkr"

CONTEST RULES:

•

•
••
•

•

1) Entry blanks are available at the Campus Cinema and the WSPT Studios. No purchase

necessary.

•

•

2} In the event of a tie , a winner will be drawn. Decision of the Judges Is flnal.

•

Tuesday,
4) The winner wlll recelve a one year pass for two good for movies at the Campus Cinema.
5) ~';;fi!~6::.s of the Campus Cinema and WSPT/WXYO radio and their Immediate lamllles are

:
•
:

a) :::,~"tf:1~~·.i:.~~.·,h:,n-;::n~o:~:~ i~ ~·.m:ir:m~~:t .~:?i,To~n~ ~~:·

-----------------------~--------------.
e

MAIL OR BRING TO :

WSPT STUDIOS,

.&.. •

500 DIVISION STEVENS POINT, WI 54481

Name - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - --

[~;'. .'.:~'. !:.:.r=e s=s=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_:::;J===~-=---~,-~-:-; -e=r======-Z-lp_____

:

~1

eee • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• •• • • • • • • • ••~•••et
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SGA, PHC support 24
hour visitation resolution
In action taken Sunday
night, the Student Senate
a pproved resolution FY9-ll
which calls for Acting
Chancellor John Ellery to
establish 24-hour visitation
on a three dorm , trial-year
basis . The resolution now
goes to Acting Chancellor
Ellery and then to David
Coker, Assistant Chancellor
for University Services for
approv~l.
At their March 13 meeting,
the members of Presidents
Hall Council (PHC ) also
moved to support the
resolution 100 percent. In a
memo to Ellery the PHC
members sta ted, " We as
hall presidents represent
these students ... and after
considera ble
discussion
moved to support FY9-ll
unanimously ."
The resolution originally

called for the establishment
01 two dorms with 24-hour
visitation . One of these
dorms was to be co-ed and
the other single sex, but
after some question as to
which sex the single sex
wo uld be the Sena te
a mended the resolution to
include a third dorm so Iha t
both sexes would be
included.
Other questions were
ra ised at Sunday's meeting
concerning the possibility of
obtaining information about
the problems incurred in the
implementation of 24-hour
visitation on other UW
campuses before submitting
the resolution to Ellery.
Alt hou gh none of the
Senators had obtained any
such information, they
elected to present the
resolution to Ellery .

Common Council cont'd
John Fabisiak , a retired
citizen is also runni ng in
ward nine . .Ei!Qisiak said that
he is running for alderman
because the retired people in
hrs ward want him to
represent them since he has
more time than any of the
other candidates. He said he
did not have any comment on
th~ rezoning issue.
Ward eleven contains
Watson .
Burroughs .

Thompson and Knutzen
Halls , and if bounded by
Second, Rese ve, Sbcth. and
DuBay Ave.
Nick J eli ~h is the only
candida te ior alderman in
this ward . Jelich is seeking
his fifth term on the
Common Council and has
served on t he Public
Protection. Finance and
Personnel Committees.
Jelich said that he has the

experience and enough time
to devote to help the
community with its growth.
He said tha t he is in favor
of the rezoning in wa rds
three and eight, and that we
can expect all wards in the
city to be rezoned in the not
too distant future .
The thirteenth ward is
bounded by the railroad
tracks on the south side, US
10, Michigan, Chase. Indiana
and !GA Ave. James E.
Cisewski and J oel L. Muh,·ic
are seeking the aldermanic
position in this ward.
James Cisewski said he has
ser\'ed three terms as city
alderman between 1969 and
1975. He served as chairman
of the Personnel Commi ttee,
and worked on the Finance
and Public Prote c tion
Committees. Cisewski said
that the current alderman is
not seeking re-election and
that the voters will hopefully
be drawn to him because of
his experience.
His feeling on the rezoning
issue is that the city may
have "gone too far ," as
rezoning should be done on
the basis of majority . He
inidicated that if the people in
the area wanted it to be
single family they should
have done it ten years ago
and not now. He also said that
more planning should be
involved.
Joel L Muhvic , a UWSP
professor· of Communication.
is also seeking election to the
thirteenth wa rd . Muhvic
cited his involvement with
the Parent Teachers
Organization IPTO > and\jlis

involvement
as said that U-CAN will endors~
neighborhood representative Haynes for Alderman 01 the
in the fight against the 3rd Ward, a nd Haberman 1
or
extension of Texas Ave. at Mayor.
the edge or ward thirteen, as
Ha1nes announced his
his
most
pertinent ca.ididacy too late to be
qualification for alderman.
included on the ballot in the
Muhvic said he is in favor race for the 3rd Ward, so he
of upgrading the present must. run as a write-in
zoning ordinance in the . candidate. ~ar nes does not
community because the old feel that this rs a handicap
ordinance was so full of He feels ~at it as easy to lilt
amendments it was literally up a door m the voling booth
impossible to know what to cast a ballot, as it is to pull
was going on. He sa id the a lever.
In order to restore the
motives in the third and
eig hth
wards
were Colle.ge-Briggs Ave. area lo
essentially good a nd that if Mulllple Family 1 status Uanything- it is going to help CAN must su,bmit a rezo~ing
the students. He a dded that proposal lo the Stevens Point
long range planning is Planning Commission who
needed so that we can plan, will then refer the pro~sal to
if necessary, where to put the Common Council for
approval.
students a nd other citizens.
Haberman stated that by
Norbert J . Miller, ward
going back through the
five: Leo A. Mancheski,
proposal to obtain the
ward seven and Robert
necessary changes, and then
Stroik, ward nine could not
working within the system to
be reached before press
make t he changes , an
time so their comments are
agreement can be reached
not included .
whereby the College-Briggs
Ave. area can be restored toa
Multiple Family l district.
Rollie Ha y n es is a
Registered Principa l with the
National Association of
Securities Dealers, a licensed
insurance agent, a Real
Estate Brok er. and a
member of the International
this rezoning measure, with A.s sociation or Financial
the possibility or restoring it Planne rs . He owns and
operates Investment Systems
to Multiple Family I status.
Mayo r al
candidate Internationa l (ISi) , a firm
Haberman is also in favor of dealing in rea l estate and
income properties, and owns
such a measure.
U-C AN representative , some rental properties in the
Dan Olsen. 1808 College Ave. , Stevens Point area .

UCAN
cont'd

r•,~;~;~DY ·~;;;~;-1

'CAUGHT WITH YOUR FUNDS DOWN?

I

Well, maybe we can help.

!

1640
1795
I, Aix-en-Provence, Fran~e • •. . . •• . 5 28QQ
i Salzburg : Austria_ . __ ... .' •. • .•. 5 2800
I?

Pueblo, Mexico· . • .• ••• .•.. _ .. . 5
London , England • . __ •. _ •.•.... 5

I

Costs are per semester and Include: flight , room,
board , field trips, resident tuition , and fees.
~pplicants must have at least sophomore stand·
ing and 2.5 G.P.A. Application deadline , April
,30, 1979.

If your organization is planning
something this spring and you
just don't know where the money
is coming from, stop by the Student Government off ice and see
Karen or Mark, or call 346-3721.

I

f {<

For further Information contact:
. Institute of International
Studies University of Wisconsin-Platteville
ttevllle, Wisconsin 53818
Telephone (608) 342-1727
~ . .,

. . :::::::;:::/{{{

and

)t)f' :::::::,:,:,:,:,,:,········ tf

Dale

GROBE KRAUSE

We may have something
you'd like to to have!

J

• •,. . s ~ ~

VOTE APRIL 9
Grea

ff

For

Student Government

,.·.·.· President-Vice President
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Holding on to our last chance
--Alaska lands: the greatest good for whom?
By Sue Jones
What ca n you do with 365
million ac res? Acres that
include half of the nation's
lakes , rivers that have never
been [loated, glaciers, and
mountain valleys never
explored by man .
This was one o[ the
questions raised in the !ilm
" Age o[ Alaska " which began
Monday's
Alaskan
Wildernes s controversy
discussion sponsored by Xi
Sigma Pi . Scenes of
overwhelming
beauty
coup led with views of
resource use in our
northernmost state gave an
overview o[ the vast

r esources

Congress

is

currently debating .
Jay Cravens was the first
facu lty member to address
the topic . He sketched the
history of current Alaskan
legislature in Congress .
Under the t971 Alaska Na tive
Claims Act, Congress was
supposed to make a decision
by December 1978 on 100
million acres of Alaskan
Interest Lands earmarked
for inclusion in national
parks . wi ldlife refuges, wild
and scenic rivers. a nd
national forests . Protective
legislation was killed in the
closing days of the 95th
Congress last December .
To protect these lands until
Congress makes a final
decision, President Ca rter
invoked the 1906 Antiquities
Act. creati ng t5 national
monuments on 56 million
acres. Bills similar to those
introduced in the last session
were introduced in the 96th
session last January . and
they are already off to a

controversial start. Alaskans
are upset with Carter's
action. They claim the new
monuments deny access to
their native corporations.
Environmental groups such
as the Alaska Wilderness
Coalition desire maximum
wilderness designation, while
the American Mining
Congress, oil , industry, and
timber interests claim their
access to lands is being
threatened. The role of the
resource manager, sai d
Cravens, is to pull together
alte rnatives and let the
public decide what should be
done.
Dr . Robert Englehard
brie[ly outlined Alaska's
economy a nd identified the
problems Congress [aces in
land designation. Their three
main
ind ustries
are
ext ractive
operations ,
fisheries, and .tourism .
Alaska's unemployment rate
ranges from 16 to 20 percent.
Major land designation
problems are resource use
conflicts, transportation and
access, and the Alaska
permanent fund , said
Engelhard.
Dr. Jack Heaton discussed
the role of national parks in
Alaska.
The curren t
controversy
is anot her
exa mple
of
honest
conservation conflicts and
developers waiting in the
wings to exploit what
remains. Part of the problem
in the Park Service is that
land is acquired too late,
after multiple use interests
have all the land they desire,
said Heaton, stressing the
need for an adeq uate supply

ofundevelopedareas.
a reas are determined using rejection
of
the
Heaton drew a parallel to data collected from s uch " preservation
for
Yellowstone Nationa l Park. studies and interviews with zooification" concept, which
When that area was explored native Alaskans.
has too often resulted in
and designated as the first
Dr. David Peters from the "islands" of natural and
national park in 1872, Philosophy Department scientific resources in the
Americans thought it was too followed with observations on midst of a sea of civilization.
phi lo sop hi ca I Underlying some of the manremote to draw many people. the
Today, however, two million und erc urrents of the serving justifications for
visitors stream through controversy. He began by preservation of la nd in
a nnually . This needs to be sta ting pioneer forester Alaska is the idea that
considered when making Gifford Pinchot's definition natural biota have value in
decisions on the fate of the of conservat ion " the themselves, and not just to
Alaska Lands, he said .
greatest good for the greatest man, said Peters.
Dr . Ted Roeder then number over the longest
An emphasis of all faculty
indicated how the Alaska
time." Peters said that membe.rs in the roundtable
Interest Lands were simple formula doesn ' t was personal involveme nt.
proposed . Speaking from
indicate what the proper Decisions on the fate o[ the
personal experience on a
designation is for two Alaska Interest Lands are
Bering Land bridge s tudy , mutually competing uses, important ones that will
Roeder
said
the which is part of the problem affect us all, so it's important
interdisciplinary study
in Alaska.
_
to let Congress know how you
Peters interprets the land feel. Summarized Cravens,
involves more detail than
most realize. Boundaries of use proposals of preser ving " This is a chance we can't let
the proposedc.ioiinsiiiiie111
rviiaiit111ioii,n,..11eiiniiti,iir111e..,eiiiciiioiisii,is,.teiimiiiiis....a.s..,.,a.,.s.Iiii.a.w111a•·· " - - - - - - •

Session focuses on environmental
issues 1n the small city
By·Steve Schunk
On Friday , March 16. carried out. Various polls areas and various green belts
Environment and Energy showed that the public is were discussed. Acts such as
was the subject of several willing and in most cases the draining o[ wetlands on
papers that were delivered as eager to participate in Michigan Avenue were also
part o[ the 2nd An nual recycling , but must receive brought up with dismay .
Energy conservation was a
Conference on Small City _a nd enough information in order
topic discussed in a paper
Regional Comm un1t1e s . for programs to be effective.
" A Method for Improved that was actually a proposal
These papers addressed a
Landscape that more s hould be done to
number of specific issues that Visual
Com
patibility of Mobile make homes heat efficient. It
have an effect on the small
Homes" was a paper that was proposed that present
city dwellers quality of life.
The first paper dehvered pointed out that it is knowledge be combined with
dealt with the public'.5_actual economica lly feasible to intensive study and then be
put to the public so that
opinion, and def1mt1on of implement developmental
what qualit y of life 1s. Results planning to reduce negaltve proper energy saving steps
could
be taken .
of numerous quest1onna1res visual impact on areas
There are many ways in
were explained . From this surrounding mobile home
which environment a nd
feedback city planners are courts.
Wildlife was pointed out as energy are a part of s mall
given information as to how
cities . It is good to see that
the people really would like to being an important but
neglected part of sma ll cities. work is being done and ideas
have their habitat managed .
shared so that matters can be
The next paper dealt with Types of habitat a city
dealt with before a healthy
attitudes about rec yc hng and supplies, such as concrete
_
quality
of life is lost.
wa ys in which ,t ts betng covered ground, residential

Underlying some
. of the manserving
justifications for
preserving Alaska
lands is the idea
that the natural
biota have value in
themselves, and not
just to man.

Photo by Mark McQueen

Be heard
on Alaska issues
'

.

In addition to writing your representatives in
Congress, federal agencies want )our input

~ regarding the

recenUy. designated national

monuments in · Alaska . • Comments and
suggestions from Wisconsin . regarding
monuments managed by the National Park
Service should be sent to:
1be DlredGIS
Nadoul Pai:k Ser.-IceAUii: Michael Finley
U,S. Departmea& or the Interior
Waahhlgton. D.C. m40

Comments and suggestions regarding
management of the wildlile monuments
managed by the Fish and Wildlife Service from
Wisconsin should be sent to:
Mr. Donald Barry
Office ol &be SoUdtor
Department or the ln&erlor

Rm.6555
Wuhington, D.C. 20Z441

-
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CNR
awards banquet scheduled

Aid available
to help pay fuel bills
By Lynda Zukaitis
Wisconsin's recent harsh
winter has left many people
facing substantial fuel bills.
A federal gr ant of 6.2 million
has been received by
Wisconsin to a id the poor and
elderly to cope with their
energy problems .
To admin ister thes e
monies,
the
Cris i s
In tervention Program (CIP )
began
Feb ru ary
26 .
According to Glenna Pierce,
Fuel Crisis Coordinator , CIP
provides payments directly
to fuel suppliers in amounts
up to $250 per eligi bl e
household . An eligi bl e
household is one which has
received a s hut-off or
disconnection notice a nd has

less tha n one week supply of
fuel on hand . In addition to
this, the household must have
been informed that it will
receive no further deliveries
or ser vice until it pays .
Occupants must a lso fa ll
within nationally es tablished
low income guidelines.
Low income guidelines
vary according to the num ber
of occupants per household . A
household consis ting of only
one member is a llowed an
a nnua l income of $3925 ; for
two, $5200 ; for three, $6475; '
for four, $7750. For each
additiona l family member
$1275 can be added . In
addition to the income
guidelines, each household of

one can have no more than
$3000 in cas h assets and a
household of more than one
person is allowed no more
than $5000 in cas h asse ts.
This is designed to allow the
elderly to receive ass ista nce
without going bankrup t.
Applicants believing they
meet these criteria are urged
to bring proof of in_come
along with a disconnection or
shut-off notice to the Fuel
Crisis Center at 933A Mato
St. . room 16. The Center ca n
be reached a t 341 -9221
Mondays thru Fridays from
9:30 a .m.-4: 30 p.m.
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LECTED SKI EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING,
GEAR AND WEAR, BACKPACK GEAR, TENTS,
SLEEPING BAGS, 10 SPEED & JUVENILE
SPORT WEAR AND MORE. THIS 'ISTHE ONE
WAITED FOR!
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BOOTS,
BIKES,
YOU'VE

MANY SELECTED ITEMS, SAVE UP TO

50%
§

I

ALL FIRST QUALITY BRAND NAMES FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK!

SATURDAY ONLY SILLINESS!
Starting at 12 Noon, a large group of incredibly
good buys, identified with bright orange tags, will
be further discounted 10%. Then each hour, on
the hour, another 10% markdown will be taken,
until the merchandise is sold, or until 5 p.m.,
whichever comes first!
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FIRST SERVED!
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FINAL!

SALE HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 10 TO 9, TUES., WED. & SAT. 10 TO 5:30
3203 COLLEGE AVE., APPLETON PH. 731 -2251

Lounge with a socia l hour and
art exhibit. T he banquet and
awards presentation will
begin at 6:30 p.m ., which will
feature Governor Dreyfus as
guest speaker . A reception
a nd entertainment will follow
the dinner.
Persons interes ted in
attending the scholarship
banquet should contact the
CNR as soon as possible £or
ticket information .

Conference addresses
insect problems
By John Fa ley
Sa int Patrick we are told, without their na tural enemies
drove the snakes from the a nd often end up in a
Em e rald Isle . Today monoculture ( one crop )
scientists and agriculturists system, their populations can
are after the same effect, but increase dra ma tica lly.
instead of snakes, they are
Koval cited the example of
after problem insects and the Colorado Potato Beetle. It
disease.
once fed on sa nd burrs . but as
A group of scientists , the potato industry entered
fa rm ers and conc e rned the beetle's territory the
citizens gathered in Stevens beetles found a new, very
Point last Saturday for a palatable food source. The
conference to discuss how beetles are now feeding on
best to approach the problem potato plants th roughout
today .
much of the United States
After opening remarks by and Europe.
Daniel 0 . Trainer, Dea n of
Dave Curwen , Professor of
the College of Natural Horticultur e,
Hancock
Resources , Charles Koval, Experimental Station, said
Professor a nd Extension there are alternatives lo
Entomologist, UW-Madison insecticide application, ye t
spoke on trends in insect he felt pesticides are needed
problems .
for economic growth .
Koval stated insects are
Curwen slat ed !hat
genera lly categorized with objectives of insecticide
respect lo their relationship application are to reali_ze
to man as beneficial, neutral, yield and quality of potential
or
har mful.
These crops with the minimum
classifications change as amount of pesticides and the
society 's va lues change.
minimum amount of cost.
He said there are presently
Don Russ ell, an orga nic
150 species which are farmer from J a nesville,
consla nt insect problems, thinks " bugs" are nature's
four or 'five hundred which " clean-up crew " and attack
are sporadic pest problems, only unhealthy pla nts . A
and 6,000 which are seldom, healthy plant is not affected
though occasionally pest by " bugs," "it's a law of
problems.
nature," he said.
.
Insec t problems have
John Wedberg, Extension
increased in recent yea rs, Entomologist, UW-Madison
sa id Koval. Several of the reported Integra ted Insect
reasons are man related . Due Management is a system that
to more effi cient means of utilizes all suitable pest
tra nsportat ion , man can control techniques and
unkn owi ng ly
transport methods to keep pest
problem insects around the population s
below
world in a matter of hours . economically
inju rio us
Coupled with the facts that levels.
they are usua lly transported

Wetlands program April 6th

SUPERFLOUS SAVINGS ON DISCONTINUEDTENNIS RACKETS, WHILE THEY LAST!

,..~::~c.,~'•j·:Mo~:x:~~~s,~·~~~:~·~~"

The College of Natural
·Reso urces
Sc holar s hip
co mmitt ee has rece.n tly
co mpl e t ed thi s yea r 's
se le c tion
of s tud e_nt
receipients of schola~sh,ps
and merit awards. Winners
will receive their awards
Friday , ·April 6th at the
annua l CNR awards banquet,
ca lled Rendezvous '79 .
The award celebration wi ll
begin al 5:30 in !he UC Ma in

I~
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On April 6th beginning at
9:20 a .m. in the Wisconsin
Room , the College of Natural
Resources will be presenting
a program dealing with
wetlands issues and
pr o bl e m s ,
e ntitled:
"Wetla nds: A Diminishing
Resource." Dr . James
Bowles will act as moderator
for the day-long event which
will include guest speakers
Larry Jahn , Vice-President
of the Wildlife Management
lnslttu te, who will be giving a
br ief history of use of
w~tlands; Grady Mann, a
private consultant from St.
Paul, Mi nnesota will be
ta lking on the classification
or wetlands; Carol Johns ton,

Director of the Wisconsin
Wetlands Inventory will be
addressing the question how
wet are wetlands? Leonard
Massie , Department . of
Agricultural Engrneenn_g
UW-Madison, will direct hi~
presentation to the a rea . 0e
development and alternat,v
uses of wetlands; and Carl
Madsen of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will ta_lk 0 ~
the needs for preservatton
wetlands.
nel
There will be a pa h
discussion follow_ing ~i i~
presentations which
d
consist of the speakers an
se v e r a l CNR Facult~
Members . All intereste
persons are urged to attend.

°
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... housing is the question
Can't wait to move off
campus? You might want to,
at least long enough to
se riously consider the
question, " Is it to my best
advantage to move?" While
you may be saying to
yourself, " I served my two
year stint in this joint, I'm
movin' out," don't take it for
granted that off-campus
living is going to be any
different (or at most, better)
than living in a residence
hall.
Of course off-ca mpus living
may fill all your wildest, or at
least, modest dreams. Living
in the halls can be a hassle, to
say the least, and the peace
and quiet off campus housing
portends to provide is truly a
fine alternative. But first,
decide what you really want,
and what you'll get from your
student housing, where 'er it
maybe.
•
Peace and Quiet. Was it
ever possible in the hall?
Maybe that weekend when
everyone else on your wing
went home for vacation, but
otherwise there always
seemed to be some joker
playing ELO at full volume
on the stereo, or imitating
Steve Martin for the 1,580
time. Off campus you might
contend with 0, 2, 6, or the
"revert to the hall" 22
housemales. Most of · the
time, you can at least pick
your roomies, so noise
control is a bit easier off
campus.
Partying! The rudest of
violations to your new found
freedom can be the off
campus party that goes
beyond reason or control at
3:30 a.m. Where to escape to
when need be? In the halls,
the parties are definitely
more sedate and there is a
better opportunity for self
removal if desired. And who
cleans up the mess?
Visitation . The only
difference is this: off campus
you don 't have to sneak out
after2a.m .

Location. Residence halls the halls: R.A.'s, communal
have it hands down on bathrooms , 3 a.m . fire
convenience to campus. The alarms.
Points for off-campus:
only thing you have to park
when going to class is your " freedom ", neighborly
butt, everyone else either neighbors, choice of food ,
comes at 6 a .m. for a parking more quiet, own hours ,
space, or patrols the streets against : landlords and
in a seven block radius for a security deposits (see article
space. And you-t!l!nk it was in
News
Section ),
cold walking to your hall in questionable
conditions,
February, try walking even 2 parking .
All in all, it's a matter of
miles into the wind. The LRC,
Phy Ed building, University 'personal choice and
Centers a re all 5-10 minutes preference (isn't it always?)
away from the halls ; a wee where one goes to live ( in
bit different than 20-60 their junior or senior year) .
minutes when you're off
New zoning laws continue
campus.
to make the off campus
Privacy and Security . housing market a tight ·one.
Apply " peace and quiet" and New administrative rules
multiply that by the number · discourage
spontaneous
of co-dwellers in your abode activities in the halls. The
determines your privacy arguments for on or offrating. As for security, the campus housing could
halls are plus and minus; continue here all the way to
you've got someone watching the Back Page.
who comes in your hall, but
It should be noted that with
you don 't always know who it enrollments projected to
is. Ditto off campus, though decline in the future, stronger
it's easier to ask " Who are efforts to either keep students
you? " (when you're home) .
in the halls or get them into
Cost. You get what you pay rental properties will occur.
for. If you pay a lot, you get a If you're in a hall now, you've
lot ; if you want to pay a little got some pretty good
you share with the leverage for changes in the
neighbors.
Off-campus halls and their policies. The
university needs you to reside
housing is expensive.
Food. The more folks in the hall to pay off its
buying, the cheaper it is . . . building debts and hold down
and you can't eat anywhere costs to other students. Let
else for $3.00 a day but in the them know what will attract
halls. It's really a deal students to the halls and
considering, and the food retain them there.
really isn 't that bad, is it? Off
Soon it will be your chance
campus you're on your own, to decide where to live during
no stealing food from the next semester of your
someone else's cupboard, it's academic career. Talk to
your eats or nobody's ~ats.
your off-eampus friends or
Accommodations. If you on-eampus seniors for advice
like bolted furniture and one and ideas. Make certain that
window, you' re fine in the your choice is the best one to
hall. If you like old musty meet your needs and desires.
furniture and dirty windows,
you're fine off campus. And
Health Thought For Break :
what's the neighborhood
You worked hard for this
like?
Points for the halls : vacation, let your body enjoy
proximity , camaraderie, it, too. Take the time to look
R.A.'s, laundry service, at the sky and watch the
academic resources, against stars, and learn to play .

ASK UNCLE BOB
Good afternoon, and welcome once again to
Ask Uncle Bob, the column that answers the
musical question, " how can such an incredibly
talented young man waste his life writing drivel
for a small college newspaper? "
Since the notice that this column would be
making a comeback appeared several weeks
ago, I've been absolutely uninundated with mail,
and have personally reviewed well under a
thousand letters. The most commonly asked
question was a very personal one. I can 't repeat
the question, but the answer is, " all night,
stopping once or twice to eat some high-protein
food .''
A copy of The Bicycle Seat Cookbook and
$10,000.00 in invisible U.S. Savings Bonds goes to
Zukes, Dirt, Gary, Noodles, Zelda, Jeff, Jackie,
Droxanne, Jane and Tom, Grumpy, Sleazy,
Hugh Hefner, and everybody else who sent in
questions.
Q: Where does the white go when the snow
melts?
A: An answer to this question was first
attempted by Sir Dwight Bent, a part-time
shepherd and minor Romantic poet of absolutely
no importance. Quoth Dwight:
Who knows where it goes
When the sun melts the snows,
This color as pale
As the ghost of a rose.
Does it sweater the sheep
Asleep in the hills?
Does it dapple the shoulders
of lovely young girls?
Does it slip down their blouses?
Does it get to first base?
Does it pant, does it groan,
Does it promise them anything
For a couple of feels?
Sir Dwight, whose career faded into oblivion
near the end of the 18th century, had an
uncontrollable sexual appetite, and was known
as somewhat of a hoe. (This was before rakes).
In 1810 he tried to inscribe a series of couplets
on the Queen's leg, and the outraged authorities
threw him and his sheep out of England.
Which brings us back to the original question
- where the hell does the white go when the
snow melts? The answer is, it doesn't go
anywhere, because it wasn't there in the first
place. According to scientists, all color is an
optical illusion - a disheartening thought,
particularly if you've just invested in a set of two
hundred Christmas tree lights. It's a lousy thing,
but what can you do?
Q : What are phobias?
A: Phobias are exaggerated a nd usually
inexplicable or illogical fears . The term is
named after Phobius, a citizen of ancient Greece
who was afraid of everything except horses.
The finest physicians of the day worked with him
for over twenty years until, on his 35th birthday,
he was miraculously cured. Unfortunately, on
his way to a party, he stepped in front of a
chariot and was trampled by a horse.
Back in Phobius' time, the world was small ,
and there were only a few hundred things to be
afraid of. Today, thanks to our l).ighly advanced
level of culture, there are over 361,000

cont'd, pg. 13
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We the following faculty, staff, students and friends of UW-SP pledge
our' support to Mike Haberman:
Roland Juhnke
William Hettler
John Bernd
William Clark
Nancy Moffat
Gilbert Faust
Ronald Lokken
s. Joseph Woodka
Roland Trytten
Mel Bloom
Helen Cameli
Scott Schulz
Helen Sigmund
Lee Burress
Richard Christofferson
Lloyd Beck
Paul Watson
Maxine Burress
Richard Doxtator
John Vollrath
Roland Thurrnaler
Allee Faust
Sally Worzella
Joel Muhvic
Roger Bullls

VOTE

" Pete " Kelly
John Morser
Jim Canfield
Gordon Shipman
Wayne Lerand
Willlam Johnson
Clifford Jacobsen
Mark Cates
Dan Houlihan
David Stafford
Clifford A. Morrison
James Haine
WIiiiam Stlelsira
Nell Lewis
Dave Eckholm
Richard Riske
Floyd Dittburner
Judi Opiola
Donna Carpenter
Grace Shurbert
Rev. Arthur Simmons
Rev. Thomas Saffold
Allee Ostram
Al Lehman
Mike Pagel
Claude Ostram

Pat Houlihan
BIii Murat
Diane Kranlg
Barb Eckblad
Mike Victor
Robert Haney
Jeff Sipola
Tom Lewandowski
Kim Chartier
Rick Chrlstofferson
Molly Clark
Pam Sipola
Gary Klonowski
Gall Gatton
Dawn Foster
Roger Rustad
Tom Eagon
Lise Sigmund
Robert Borski
Darrel Jaeger
Jim Eagon
Pat Kubley
Mark Stems
Jim Slegman
Shelly Long
Bill Clark

Robert Renault
Bonnie Sciepko
Jackie Kawleskl
Mike Kryshak
Carol Mccurry
Mike Knapsteln
Chuck Legault
Stephen Albertson
Janelle Hardin
Peter Thompson
Cindy Van Vreede
Cheryl WIison
Mary Schmidt
Kathleen Roberts
Nancy Hartje
Pete Sievert
Mark Davis
Candy Carlson
Gary Wesselman
Steve Greb
Barry Dexter
Matt Foster
Alderman Roger Bullla
Alderman Mike Lorbeck

HABERMAN-MAYOR ON APRIL 2RD
nd Paid for b : Peo te·tor Haberman, Claire Haberman, Treas.
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Fader addresses Education Conference

Uncle Bob, cont'd
identifiable phobias, and new ones are popping
up daily . Here is a list of some of the more
common ones .
Boogyrophobia. Fear that something green
and disgusting is hanging from your nose at all
times .
Misqueuephobia. Fear that you won' t have
enough money to pay for the groceries the
check-out. girl is adding up. <The more people
there are m lme behind you, the more intense the
fear becomes ).
Nostalgiophobia. Fear that your mother will
tell your friends stories about all the " cute"
things you did before you were potty-trained.
Septicaphobia. Fear that something revolting
or illegal that you've flushed down the toilet will
resurface and be traced back to you.
Vegama taphobia . Fear that blades will come
off your declric fan during the night ·a nd turn
you and everything in your room into coleslaw .
Fuhrerphobia . Fear that your new boyfriend
is a Hitler clone.
Q: What was the Stone Age?
A: The Stone Age, or Pretentious Period, was
a geological sequence of time falling somewhere
between the first hand-axe and the invention of
power tools.
The dominant species of the day was
Neanderthal Man, a creature so excruciatingly
ugly that a perfectly preserved specimen dug up
in South Africa was immediately reburied, and
never mentioned again.
During The Stone Age, mankind developed an
impressive and varied inventory of stone tools,
including scrapers, grinders, awls, and several
types of blackhead removers.
The Stone Age covered an almost U(!bearably
long period of time, an_d to while away the aeons,
Neanderthal Men developed a game in which
they would take turns swatting each other over
the head with large wooden clubs . Scientists
believe that this game led to the development
of the macho ethic as we know it today .

i,.
1'

Dr. Daniel Fader, English
professor and author, will
speak on " Reading as a
Social Process" at UWSP's
a nnual School of Education
Conference. The conference,
which is being held on
Wednesday, April 4th, will
focus on literacy an d
communication.
Dr. Fader is the author of
e ight books , including
Hooke<! on Books and The
Nake<I Children, in which he
says, " If language is the
clothing of life, no child
should be sent nak e d
into the world."
In addition to his
presentation on reading as a
social process, Fader will
speak on reading and writing
in the classroom, and will be
available for informal
discussions and individual
conferences during the day.
Seventeen alternate
presentations will be offered
during the afternoon. These
presentations include
" Humanizing
Reading
Education," by Or. Hope
Underwood, "Fader ' s
Achilles' Heel ," by Dr. David
Wrone, "The Improvement
of Personal Reading for
Advanced Adults," by Dr.
William Kirby, "Turning on
Over Books," by Sheldon
Kaye, and " The 20 Books
Most Often Banned in
A.merican High Schools," by
Dr. Lee Burress.
The Conference will also
include sessions which focus
on such subjects as the

Children's
Television
Workshop programs, Sesame
Street
and
Electric
Company,
build i ng
individualized
reading
programs, reading for the
gifted, children's literature,
and the use of puppets as
teaching assistants for
reading .
The conference is being

sponsored by Central
Wisconsin Educators and
UWSP's School of Education
and Division of Extended
Services.
Pre-registration
and
further information is
available through the
Division of Extended
Services, at Delzell Hall.

So smoot h . Eas v LO sip. Delicion s 1
Co nt fo rt x·s unlik e n n~· o ther li q uo r.
1t ta s t es good _inst poured o ,·cr ice.
Th ut·s why it 1n nk~s mix t·d drinks
ta s te muc h bett e r. too .

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic• orange juice
Squirt. .. even milk
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Francesca
Trzebiatowski

Christine
Zawadiwsk
Christine Zawadiwsky, a
poet from Milwaukee, will
visit the UWSP campus on
Thursday, March 22 to
conduct a workshop and read
from her works. Zawadiwsky
has authored two books of
poetry and one of prose.
Poetry collections a r e
e nt itled , Kissing The
Murderer a nd Sleeping With
The Enemy, published by
Mati Press of Chicago and
Floating Island Press of
California .
In addition to these
publis hed achievements,
Zawadiwsky received a
National E ndowment for the
Ar.ts in !J!76-77 a nd was

Moses Destroys The Yacht

a warded Wisconsin Arts
Board Fellowships in 1978
and 1979.
Born in New York,
Zawadiwsky was raised in a
bilingual family , speaking
English and Ukranian. She
has lived seven years in
Milwaukee where she earned
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Fine Arts at the University of
Wisconsin.
The workshop will be
conducted from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the University Writing Lab
and will be followed by a
reading at 8 p.m. in the
Communications Room or the
University Center. The event
is free a nd open to the public.

Commander Dave
influences
formula tes, mixes,
tests force,
scouts,
stakes,
rorces Moses
behind the cooler
with plastique foosballs
to clutch until quiet.

St. Peter's, Lent

Space Program
The situation ages.
Jaded astronauts
tend calculations
fight decay
adjust velocities,
recall
launches
·saturnalian thrusts
Ne.wtonian squanders
downed boosters,

Disgorged incensed
onto Second
they clog crosswalks
cluck laitly over
Blessed Brenda
relical shards
The Fourteen P recious Cuts
cruel slivers
Praguematic Infants
really mean blows
Mary Magdelene
assorted buffets
mutter
" Who care(i\l
disappear northward.

now
mark
twilight years
planned thrusts
maintained orbits,
as
oxygen ·dwindles
cells malfunction
re-entry in concept
borders impossible.

nobody
asked!
He was in his twenties.
So was she.
Both were Catholic. unmarried.
prayerful. creative.
Both cared about people
and cared for them.

Applications Now Being
Accepted For The

How come he never thought
of the priesthood?
How come she never thought
of being a nun?

1980 Horizon

" No one ever asked me:·
they said .
Is this your story?
No one ever asked you?
Well. we're asking.

Pick Up Forms At

- - Mail Coupon Today!---------------Please send information on ·
.
D Dioc esa n Pries t s D Religious Priests
D Brother s

D Nuns

S- 92

D Lay Min is tr ies

1
II
I

Nam• -----------------·:

City - - - - - - State - - - - - ZIP -

Horizon Office

:

---

1 VOCATIONS COMMITTEE / SUPREME COUNCIL •
I
I KOIGHT§ OF COLUfflBU§ :Qv
I New Haven. CT 06507
,!V
I

------------------------------

0
0
0

Deadline April 15
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All-Campus foosball tournament April 5th --

Foosball: Getting popular and competitive

Intramural basketball provides winter relief
By Frank Genovese
Back in 1891 an 18 man phyed class was introduced to the
game of bas ketball to
alleviate indoor boredom ,
during the winter month of
December.
The students replied with
complete acceptance to the
game that was to provide a
monotonous relief to
calisthenics and gymnastics.
You must remember that in
those days the.major interest
in sports lay_primarily _with

football. and when winter
rolled a round things got
boring.
Fortunately there was a 30year-old instructor of the
inte rnational YMCA in
Springfield, Massachusetts,
named James Naismith .
Naismith
ingenio u s l y
inve nted t he game of
basketball. Little did he know
when he set up two peach
bushel baskets perched about
12 to 14 feet in the air , that the

ga me of basketball was to
co mmenc e,
a nd
its
popularity was to sky rocket.
Without this great
beginning , many peopl e
wouldn' t be able to enjoy the
indoor winter excitement of
buckets. Stars who dream of
hitting 55 footers , or si nking
winning free throws with no
time left- these sta rs have
much to be thankful for .
The game of basketball has
come a long way. You can

find all types of competitive exciting competition is
hoops going on. But for the instilled by Director of
stars who don't make a life or Intramurals Dale Schaller!
practi ce out of playing and his entire staff which
buckets, but s till enjoy compose the intramural
getting out there, where do basketball program for men
and women hereat UWSP .
they go?
The men's league centers
Well , you could possibly
call it the minors, but a round three knowledgeable
people
who coordinate the
everyone else calls it
intramurals . Intramurals games. Tom Seibert is in
isn' t the NBA, The Big Ten or charge of the men's leagues .
the WSUC, but the spirit is Tom , nicknamed " Rookie, "
there. A spirit of good, fun .
cont'd on pg. 16
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Intramurals Cont'd
is helped out by BiU Hayes ,
Dave Knopp , and Jeff
Schuman . All s uper vise .
referree a nd pa rticipate in
intramural buckets.
On the other side of the coin
is Amy Pagac who runs
women 's intramura l hoops
wit h the help of Mary Linders
a nd Kelly Caves. It takes
dedication, a nd lots of time to
figure schedules , reschedule
ca nceled ga mes, and keep
s tat istics on the large
number of teams in
intra murals.
The intramural program
consists of three men 's
divisions, and one women's
division. There is a total of 18
different leagues with 147
teams , roughly over 1,000
people involved .
The off-ca mpus division
contains five leagues ; the oncampus division has eight
leagues ; the women 's league
has four leagues; a nd the
high class Directors· League
has eight tea ms which are on
a first come first serve basis .
Ea ch team playing in the
Directors League mus t pay a
20.00 dollar entry fee . The
fee is used lo buy trophies
and to pay officials.
Individual trophies are given
to the first a nd second place
teams. a nd the league
leading scorer gels a trophy
also. The Directors League
features some of the finest
basketball players a ttending
UWSP.
Getting the court time,
encouraging interest, and

establishin g
a
good by having good referees . and
reputation have been the supervisors at each game to
goals of the in t ramural help the refs and coordinate
system . lntramurals is be- the ac tion.
hind two other priorities in
Everything usually runs
time allotted for gym usage. very smoolh, and a ll £1agrant
Intercollegia te athletics and protests . if any. a re handled
phy ed classes have their say by the s upe rvi sors a nd
before any intramural event forwarded to the intramural
is scheduled. Eve n so, head.
intramurals a lways gets its
The people taki ng most of
season in .
the guff on the playing court
Getting students interested a re or course. the zebras
from both sexes has been a (officials ). For some, every
little disappointing in call the men with the whis tles
intramural basketball. Of the make is wrong.
18 leagues involved with this
Complaints concerning the
year's program only four are referees usually involve the
women ' s. Getting more usual. "They don' t know the
women out to play has been a rules, " complained one
problem. Amy Pagac player.
·
commented on the low
Intramural worker Dave
numbers of women's teams.
Knopp disagrees, "As a
" Women are
just less
player of intramurals , a lot of
inclined to come out," she
players think they know the
said . " They have other things
rules." Two o[[icials in the
they'd rather do. "
Directors
League, Dea n
But for the students who do
Wirth and Kevin Thompson
play. the games have a lot to
agree with Knopp. "A big
offer . The players are serious
once the referee puts the ball conflict between refs a nd the
into the air to start the action. players do exist. " Most of the If
refs in intramurals do seem INTRAMURALCHAMPION" The girls are out for the
to have things under control, SHIPGAME
.
enjoyment, fun , exercise, and but there are some
This Thursday night at 7
it's a release from the exceptions, and intramurals p.m. in 'the Quandt Gym will
pressure of school," says
is working to improve that .
be lbe Men's lnlra_Jllural
Pagac. "But they all want to
Most all of ·the referees Basketball . Championship
win." In talking with the
ame will
Puppies , Basket-3 ,
the e njoy their work because of -game. This
Hershey 's and the Northern · the challenge involved . upgrade the referees.
Lights, they all agree with Controlling the game is most
So, a lthough intramurals
Pagac. Competitiveness is important to women referees does have its s hortcomings, it
undoubtedly a factor for the Gail Kruger and Mary Isley . is still the most effective,
Both Kruger and Isley feel organized
girls.
recreation
lntramurals has tried to that intramarals should have available [or UWSP s tudents.
establish a good reputation meetings for o[[icials to It's a healthy program that

~~;=~==,!;~~=~=~=~;=:=:=:=:~
determine the overal!
baskelballchaiopsforoffand
on campus. The defending
team from last year Is the
Dreamers, and they will
again t_ry to maintain their
UUe.

works yea r round to provide
students with recreation.
Intramural basketball is a
major cog in the program ,
a nd it has worked well thus
far , so maybe the system is
the answer.
ICfTl'v,11,r«

An.l •hc,..,11

•"f,"' .1nrw ')...,,,IJ.., t\.>tl11m
\\',1h,'f't'n h«l.nJ,J,,~
,.......,.Jutl ,""'llt~if'.Mh,,.,.

BICYCLES OF EXCELLENCE
Austro Daimler
Gitane

- ~:i ;;:;~:::·,~~·

Peugeot
Ross
SHIPPY
SHOES
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

-- ii

OPEH MONDAY ANO FAIDAV NIGHTS

SPRING B1C1CLEA1'.)i
;;:1
TUNE-UP
il.\
SPECIAL
_ _-· ~

FOR THE BEST TOURING BICYCLES
AND ACCESSORIES SHOP THE:

HOSTEL SHOPPE, LTD.
1314 Water St.

Stevens Point

NEW HOURS : 9-6 :30 MON . THRU THURS .

Phone 341 -4340
9·9 FRI.

9.5 SAT .

) Adjust Brakes
) Adjust Deraineurs
) Adjust Hubs

• L

t

All For Only

( ) Adjust Head Set
· ( ) True Wheels
( ) Lube Brakes, Chain &
Oeraileurs
( ) Check Tln!s

sg_g5

,.A.

~AMPUS CYCLE & ~

L

k. 1132~~~U~!v,~~T<?,':.,,

_>.

\
'1iONE l715JS41 ,21S1
'
HOURS: Mot\. 81 Fri. I•·"'· to 11,.,n.: T-., Wld .. Thi.ors.. 1M. e Lift. to 5 p.m.

~ ~ ~'IW!i:.llm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

1
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ISU and Michigan St. favored--

NCAA final four await tough challenge
By Leo Pieri
Every year college
basketball offers fans many
thrilling, exciting games.
Inevitably, the highlight of
the college basketball season
revolvesaroundthefinalfour
teams in the NCAA
basketball tournament.
It's similar to the World
Series or the Super Bowl, but
it's on a college level, and
money has no pull. Granted
the educational institutions
will bring in money and
prestige with all the national
media coverage, but the
players are still on an
amateur level. .
Pennsylvania, Michigan
State, Indiana State and De
Paul compose the "final
four " teams in the NCAA
Tournament for 1979, and
they'll fight like mad to win
the most coveted award in
college basketball, the NCAA
championship.
All four teams have a good
shot at the title, and anything
can happen in the pressurepacked finals to be held in
Salt Lake City, Utah. The
Mormons will be up in arms
for the event, and it should be
one of the finest tournament
finals in years.
The
University
of
Pennsylvania ( 25 -5 > is
probably the most surprising
team to make the finals .
Coming out of the East
regionals where Duke and
North Carolina were the
favorites , Penn's physical

aggressiveness and tough
play led by Tony Price
showed its worthiness of
making the finals . Penn beat
a scrapy St. Johns team to
capture the East regional and
aspotinthe " finalfour ."
Pennsylvania h as a
difficult assignment in its
match against the "Magic
Show" of Michigan State (246) on Mar . 24th. The Spartans
led by " Magic " Ervin
Johnson and his side kicks,
will pit their equally
aggressive play against
Penn. The 6-8 Johnson's
magical passes to power
scoring Gregory Keiser will
have to be stopped if Penn is
to have any shot at a
championship game . The
Spartans shot their way
through a tough MidEast
Regional which included a
sound thrashing of highly
rated Notre Dame, to earn a
finals spot. Penn will be the
underdog against the flashy
Spartans.
De Paul University ( 25-4)
came out of the West
Regionals to secure a
welcome shot at a national
championship. De Paul beat
quality ranked _teams in
UCLA and Marquette to earn
theselllifinalsbirth .
De Paul has the unenviable
task of trying to contain the
number one player and team
in the nation . Indiana State
led by 6'9" College Player of
the Year, Larry Bird, is now
(32-0).

Coming into the finals with
the number one ranking in
thenation,CoachoftheYear,
Bill Hodges, would like
nothing better than to see
that number one ranking in
the light of a national
championship. State had a

tough one in beating
Arkansas to win the MidWest
Regional.
Bird
was
sensational in all of State's
games this year, and if the
Bird continues.his high flying
excellence, the town of
(Terre) Haute, Indiana, will

have
themselves
a
celebration on hand. It would
almost be tOQ perfect a
season for Indiana State to
have, and De Paul, Michigan
S!3te or Pennsylvania are
waiting in the-wings to stop
thatperfection.
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UWSP STUDENT-S
Help send your brothers and sisters to our UWSP Sum·
mer Sports Camp.
Your brothers or sister will save 10% on registration at
all our sports camps if you are a registered student.

1979 UWSP SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS ACCENT ON THE INDIVIDUAL
June, July and August 6 Camps - 9 Weeks University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
The University of Wisconsin'-Stevens Point Athletic Department will offer a~ improved
and expanded summer sports camp in 1979. We also have a new concept in summer
camps. Weekend camps enable yo1,1ng men and women to gain the advantages of _expert
clinical instruction without giving up summer ·e mployment. The concept of a no-fnll, low
cost, but highly intense weekend of sport instruction is our main objective at a cost all
can afford.
UWSP gives youngsters an opportunity to Improve their skill in six sports areas including athletic taplrig and
training, basketball, swimming, volleyball, . wrestling and distance running. Resident and commuter plans are
offered for the various sessions, with instruction provided by UWSP varsity coaches, staff members, and guest
coaches from throughout the country. All programs utilize the same excellent facilities used by Pointer varsity
teams.
For information about ariy of the camps listed, write to: Mr. Don Amiot, Director of Summer Sports Camps,
UWSP Athletic Department, UWSP, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481. Our telephone number is: 715/346-3888.

A Special Interest

Blank Is Included In This Advertisement For Your Convenience.
ATHLETIC TAPING & TRAINING (boys&girls)Ju1y13-15weekend.
*

UWS~ Trainer <?hue~ Cran~all will direct this year's camp. Chuck has the reputation of being one of the outstanding athletic trainers in the college ranks. The camp will cover all areas of athletic~ and care and prevention
of most common injuries for 25 campers.

BASKETBALL (boys & girls) weekend ca~s.
Concentrated instruction for 100 campers each weekend. Pointer Coach Dick Bennett is camp director and will
be joined by college coaches, high school coaches, and Pointer. varsity players.
June

8-10-boys
15-17-girls
· 22-24-boys

Grades-10-12
Grades- 9-12
Grades- 6- 9

July

SWIMMING (boys & girls) weekend camps.

6· 8-girls
13-15-boys
20·22-boys
27 29
· -boys

Grades- 9-12
Grades-10-12
Grades-10-12
6 9
Grades- ·

Day or commuter camp. Five hours of intense instruction and training by outstanding UWSP and nationally
recognized swim coach, Lynn "Red" Blair. Red is also oil our National Olympic Swim Team.
June

8·10
15-17

.Grades- 4- 6
22-24
Grades- 7. 9
Grades- 7- 9
29-31
Grades-10-12
VOLLEYBALL (open to coaches & athletes) August 17-19 weekend.
Full weekend clinic, outstanding high school and college coaches, U.S. Volleyb~II Association h!adliners from
across the nation. UWSP is a leader in volleyball development throughout the Midwest. Request information to
be sent.
·

WRESTLING (boys) July 13-15, 27-29 weekends.
UWSP Coach John Munson and outstanding high school coaches conduct wo1 Juts
wrestlers. John has developed UWSP Into a wrestling contender in a short time.

for

60

enthusiastic

DISTANCE RUNNING (full week) August 12-11.
With a championship staff on hand to offer instruction, UWSP first distance training camp will be geared to
individual abilities of each participant. Camp director is Rick Witt, Pointer head cross country and track & field

_c_g~~.:..--------------:------ TEAR OFF------------TEAR OFF--------------n!I

I • • lnt•T••Ud 1.n auendta1 • Unlv.nity .,f Whcon1ln - Suvnaa Point

s-r ~-

Plcue aend more 1.nfor.atlon tn:
ATKL!TIC TA11HC • TlADUMC (1,o,a and 1lrll)

--

Lf.Sl?Ta>.U (boy• -d 1irh

- - SVUt(lltC (boy, mid &trh)
VOLLlTIALL Cl.lMlC - CAMP (boJ• and g t rh)
--

· - ·- - - - - - - - - -· CIAOt lMTD.IIIC,_ _ __

AD!),U'--:-:-:::-::------:;
«-;:
,,---=,---_:_,-,,-,...
~

_..~---------------~

,01001-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WUSn.lMC (boy•)

- - OISTAMC[ TRAINIKG t»l9

*I am eligible for a 10% discount.

SEND TO:
- - - - -- - - - is

brother or sister and is a registered student ' at UWSP .

my

Don Amiot
Sports Summer Camps
IJWSP Athletic Department
Quandt Gymnasium
Stev n p'
w
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Club 1015--

The blue,
blue grass of home
By Fred Brennan

=========== group
least ambitious ventures the
made. The singers , al
"I got blisters on my
fingers!!!"
John Lennon

Hoots, hand claps, and
even dancing prevailed al the
U.A.B.'s Club 1015 concert
honoring St. Patrick's Day.
The Bluegrass festival hosted
Stevens Point based Blue
Mountain Bluegrass Band
and Special Consensus
Bluegrass from Chicago.
Blue Mountain opened the
show and was greeted by an
enthusiastic
audience,
several of whom had donned
cowboy hats in honor of the
group ( who wear them
during their concerts ).
Members or the Point
quintet play banjo, mandolin,
harmonica, standing bass,
and acoustic guitar. All help
out on vocals, either back-up
or lead . The lead vocalists
deliveries were probably the

limes, were downright stonefaced and it looked as if they
weren' t enjoying their own
performance al all .
Instrumentally ,
they
whizzed through some tough
solos and really brought the
house down. Some great work
was performed by each
member during their seventy
minute set and it was clear
that the audience fully
enjoyed the performance.
After a short intermission,
Special Consensus Bluegrass
continued the festivities.
Special Consensus Bluegrass
is a quartet with members
playing mandolin, acoustic
guitar, banjo, and standing
bass. The band has released a
single and an album is in the
workings.
Despite some broken guitar
strings and speaker monitor
problems, Special Consensus
Bluegrass put together two

sets or new and old Bluegra
favorites .
One or the standouts in the
band was their mandolin
player. A character who
looks (a nd talks) like a
misplaced philosopher that
jumped out or a Ralph
Crumb, adult comic book. His
intellectual commentary and
jokes kept the audience's
attention while the rest or the
group was trying to fix up the
minor problems.
During the time they were
on stage, the structure was
loose. Many or the songs that
were fielded from requests
shouted by the audience. The
crowd got what it asked for .
But not only did the audience
get its requested songs, it
also got two fine Bluegrass
bands lo perform them.
From the audience ' s
enth~sm, it was clear to
see that Blue Mountain
Bluegrass Band and Special
Consensus Bluegrass put on
an en·o able show. '

Mexican Orchestra to
perform here
The Orchestra or the State
or Mexico, 100 professional
musicians under the baton or
Enrique Batiz, will perform
in the Sentry Theatre on
Tuesday, April 3. The 8 p.m.
concert is sponsored by Arts
and Lectures.

Friday at 6p.m. through Sunday - 12 midnight

Team registration can be mode

by team captain in person at the radio station

For the past eight years,
the OSEM has performed [or

enthusiastic
throughout the
staging tours
municipalities
cities in Mexico.

audiences
world, plus
to all the
and major

Tickets
£or
the
performance in the Sentry
Theatre are available at the
Arts and Lectures Box Office,
Monday through Friday, 11
a.m . to5:30p.m .

Watson Hall's 12th Annual

"POLKA-FEST"
Bernard's Supper Club
And Dance Hall

APRIL 6, 7, & 8

March 22 s-12 P.M.
$2.00 Advance At The Solicitation Booth
And $2.50 At The Door
Music By "The Band Boys"
Alternate Beverage Provided
Tickets will be on sale at Solicitation Booth the
week of 12th - 16th of March & 19th - 22nd of
March.

;
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Special Events Quah Kung Knoon
Travel
Kurt Gibson
Winter Carnival
Laurie Bestul
Publicity
Karen Jacobson
Sincerely,
Rick Gorbette

cont'd from page 4

Student Activities Advisor
To the Pointer,

I'd like to publicly acknowledge
the excellent work of the ou tgoing
1978-79 UAB Executive Board
and Chairpeople. It has been a
long and difficult year for those
closely involved wi th UAB
business and its programs. We've
all learned and grown from our
involvement.
Let me congratulate those
leaving office with warm wishes
and welcome those com ing into
office:
OUTGOING BOARD - 1978-79
President
Tom Boomsma
Vice-President
Judy Pfeffer
Secretary
J anet Steffen
Treasurer
Jack Zabrowski
Dave Krahn
A.V.
Coffeehouse
Tina Gouty
Jeff Keating
Concerts
Wa rren Jacobs
Creative Arts
Outdoor Rec.
Ruth Mignery
Scott Newell
Perf. Arts
Public Rel.
Nannette Carini
Special Events
Dave Nyberg
Travel
Connie Foye
Winter Carnival
Pat Dorner
INCOMI NG BOARD-1979-80
President
J udy P feffer
Vice-President
Joe Bartoszek
Janet Steffen
Secretary
Warren J acobs
Treasurer
A. V.
Dale Stamey
Coffeehouse
Tina Gouty
Concerts
J eff Keating
Films
Pete Thompson
Outdoor Rec.
Bob Schuchardt
Perf. Arts
Scott Newell
Public Rel.
Dave Nyberg &
Jennifer Holler

To the Poin te r,

The party is over, the fun has
passed and the work has begun.
Looking back I have to say
cautiously that yes , it was run
and I enjoyed myself. But OHi
what a hangover I got from that
party. Actually I drank but li ttle,
compared to others. I sipped
whi le they guzzled, never able to
satiate their thirst for more. I
agree it's nice to hang one on now

and then, it tends to remove some
or the rough edges from life. But
again, some people were just too
indulgent, they became so
dependent, so intoxicated that
they lost their ability to focus
clearly on what was happening.
The sacred libation had
gradually, almost imperceptibly
increased its strangehold on the
people. It had begun as a
"servant or the people" but near
the end or the party it was more
like the "Master of the people."
My head is pounding a nd I feel
so nauseous. The noor is sticky,
refuse lies scattered about the
roo m . The smoke hangs
motionless in the air. Cold food
sits on the table, only a few
dis interested bites were taken.
Sooner or later every party
draws to a close. After all, no one
can party forever, even though
some foolishly think they can.
The magic effect of the addictive
eli xir I which forced us to
consume more and more is
slowly losing its power. Yes, the
party"sover.
Janssen
Woodview

M.W.

TRIVIA
ALL FOOD

SERVICE
BARS .

SNACK

If you get the "correct"
answer, get a free Large
Soda.

Get a free Trivia
for every
$1 .00 at The Grid
Pizza Parlor or Allen Center Peck Stop.
•

2 cards, 2 correct answers
soda & fries.
3 card~, 3 correct answers
soda, fries, and a burger.

Promotion runs through 4-21-79
Must Present Card To Win

LAST

THIS IS YOUR
CHANCE!

APRIL 6 WILL BE THE LAST
TIME YOU CAN ORDER
THE 1979 HORIZO.N
SIGN UP AT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
PRICE:

s7. 00

ONE DOLLAR EXTRA FOR MAILING

Distribution: September 1979

The Pointer

Classified
for sa fe

'71 Yamaha 650 partially
chopped, very good condition.
592-4136. Fugica ST 801
35mm SLR camera with Fuginon
7>-150 zoom, 35mm wide angle
and 55mm lenses. Package price
$375. Also Kodak Carousel 800
slide projector. Best offer. Mike
or Hal, 592-4478.
$795.

Coup on books $15 eac h.
Polaroid Land camera wilh
:arry ing case, film , and nas h
bulbs.
$20.
Used hock e)
equipment. Electric hot pot.
$3.00. Doug or Jan , 341-6885.
Mus t sell!!! Engagement ring.
1190 new, will sac rifice for $100.
Kevi n, Rm . 4-08, 346-4498.
1976 Chevrolet Vega 11.000
mi les. Excellent condition. Best
offer . 341-4501 a£ter 4 p.m .
Brewer tickets, Row 3, lower
grandsta nd , £or April 24th game
against Detroit Tigers. Call Dave
at 346-2412.
1974 VW Superbeetle, 60,000
miles, excellent condition. $2,000.
Call (715) 387-3669 <Marshfield >
a rter 5 p.m .
Sony PS-1100 turntable. Fisher
4020 receiver, 50 watts-channel
maximum . Must sell!! Best
offer, call Joanne344-2137.

for rent
I bedroom apa rtm ent, 4 blocks
from campus, $165,00 a month .

Opening May 1, call Tom 341·
3188.

wanted
Janitorial duti es, 10 hours per
week. Hours £lexible, good pay. 1£
interested,
call
341-0900
(anytime > ask for Terry . Within
walking distance of campus.
Someone to sew up the seams of
a Levi blazer. Willard, 344-1981.

Wanted £or su m mer : goodnat ured . res pons ibl e young

woman to be li ve-in companion
to three s mall children in
cou ntry home outside Stevens
Poi nt. Must be patient, have
experience in playground and
beach du ties . Room and Board
plus $500 per month. Send
r~u alificalio ns a nd personal
information ca re of Th e Pointer.

announ c ements
Individuals to help organize
non -denominational
church
involving s uch things as : (1)
Parapsychology (2) Paraphys ics
(3) Non-traditional Heali ng
Methods, e.g., Faith Healing,
Radionics, Bioenergetics , Orgone
Thera py, Homeopathies, etc. 14)
Altered States of Consciousness
15) Religious Sacremenls !Legal
Highs ). Need individuals to £ill
positions or Treas urer and
Secretary. U interested contact
J ohn R. Sa ndraco, 219 Nelson
Hall, 246-2732; to set up
interview . Interviews will be
occurring after Spring Break.
International Clu b general
meeting will be held F riday,
April 6 al 7 p.m . in Rm . 125 A&B.
Universi ty Center. The main
agenda will be e lection or officers
for next semester .
ECKANKAR
In troducto r y
Lecture, Thursday night, Ma rch
22, 7 p.m. Charles M. While
Public Library in the Ellis Room .

International Club will be
sponsoring a trip to the
Governor's Mansion on April 7.
For detai ls, call Benny Fang 341·
3331. Another trip to the Nekoosa
P aper Mill will be held on April
13. For details , call Ed Tam 3411711.
.

There will be a AWRA-SCSA
joint meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 5 in Rm . 125 A&B Union
Center. Ga ry Jackson rrom the
Wisconsin State Soil and Water
Conservation wi ll be the speaker.
Beer and refreshments wi ll be
served, everyone is invited .
PREGNANT ,
BUT
UNHAPPY ? Wha teve r your
prob lem. Pregnancy Counseling
can help. Call 1·800-362-8028. Toll
free-confidentia l. No charge al
anytime .
Want ac tion and pay together?
Then apply for a campus TV
position. Open fo r fall se mester
are : Ge n e r al Manager,
Production Manager, Program
Director, P ublicity Manager.
Business Manager. Pick up
applications in the CTV omce, 111 ·
Comm . Bldg. Due back by April
2.

Archers and bow hunters! The
Cabin Fever Indoor is coming
April 8th. Walch The Pointer for
rurther information. Competition
open to students only.

personals
I would like to thank everyone
that made lhe Emmett Kelly J r.
Circus a success. Especially the
fo ll ow ing : RHC. UAB. Jeff
Kea ting , Tom Boomsma, Judy
Pfeffer . Pat Dorner. Torn Kumm .
Neil Petersen , John Jury. Ja net
Steffen. John Comer and Special
Serv ices. Sam Rosenow , Georgia
Duerst and vol unteer services.
Len Wal.kush and Maintenance
crew. Don Amiot and Athletic
Department. area Shopko stores,
and Hardees. Thanks to all, Dave
Nyberg, tU AB Special Events
Chairperson >.
Sam. Thanks for the fantast ic
weekend and for teaching me
what li[e is - · a bowl or
Cam pbell's soup while si nging
Broadway; spending $46.00 on a
free £or a ll ; and Cherry ,
Blueberry, Mou ntain Dew. a nd
Sprite. Forever smiling, your PR
buddy.
Betsy , Jane, Jeanne, Rhonda ,
and Jean : Main Street just won' t
be the sa me next yea r. We'll
party hearly and s tudy noney.
Have a grea t s pring break 4·
North Burroughs and Tree have a
super trip to Colorado - I bet you
"ken" hardly wait to get there.
With Love, J osie and Pigpen
D.M.G .: Today it 's your
birthday, tomorrow the big city.
We have a long way to go
together . Love, M.L.J .
The Point Hoint Club says hi to
Howie. Myron , and Herman .
Have a good time on spring
break . Best wis hes [rom Duke,
Tall Pines a nd Teddy.
To whom it may concern.
Thanks [or rippi ng off our bottle
of Jameson's Irish whiskey on St.
Pat's Day. It was a gi rt to us rr_om
two £inc upsta nding alcohoh<:5 ,
and had a sentimenta l va lue to 1t.
All I can say is thi s: When you go
home for s pring break, I hope
your mother runs out from under
your porch. barks at you, a nd
then bites you in the leg a nd you
get rabies. Disgustingly yours,
CFAB, Creep and Trapper. P .S.:
Do the letters F .0. mean
anything to you?
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To Linda, Paula . Renee, Elena,
Laura and Kathe: YEAH! You
all made it! You 'll a ll be great
as se ts t o both of o u r
organizations. Congratulations
you guys ! - Peppermint

People, let's face it - It's the
"in", '1iberated" thing to do!
Come out of the closet, and join
the "Sad Studen t Union" ! Keep
reading the Pointer for further
detai ls. Be there. Aloha .

Hey kids, the "Relive 1968
Party'' is coming soon. Beer ,
grass, Janis Live. Reds and
Muscatel not furnished . More
details later.

Th e
Com m ande r,
Congra tulations on being the. all
ca mpus champ of cribbage!!
Just remind me never to play
wi th you!!! I'm proud to have
you as a friend. Signing out .
George . .. Sunrise .

Attention members or the
Society fo r Nuclear War: las t
week\s meeting was a big
s uccess. Forty-seven of our new
members showed up. This week,
at my house, we are discussing
the recent shutdown of five
nuclear power plants 3nd how
writing to your senator can
prevent this from occurring.
Watch the Pointer for further
info. See you there, Aloha
•stradevarious, I Jan g to reel
you in my arm s . SM
Hey Dad! <John Jones ) Thanks
for tucking us in bed. You do a
real good iob! !
Dear Mr . M. : I'm thinking or
you often and miss you lots! Love
alwa s, ''Crazy Love"

First South Thomson: We want
you a ll to have a groovy, keen,
s pin-out a nd wow time at your get
away retreats during s pring
break!!! Your comrades - Atom
Ant and Cosmic Min .

Dimethylgloxine - Ca n you
figure out this riddle? Honor
abounds perhaps praise yonder
being in round tongues how de[t
a re you, do only like lire. This has
enlivened your early arias rich
sounds. Bought each envelope not
green rice every ant told and not
delved the holes each newt
endeavored xy lem tough . Shall
here over vales lie dea thly be nigh
even between each tee ter totter,
eternit re ·oice. LoveMOJO

lost and found
Found : men's wa tch in vicinity
or Science Bldg. about three
weeks ago. 341-4315.
Woman's s ilver 1.0. bracelet
wi th Valeri e engraved on it. Ir
found, please ca ll Valerie at 3464720, or leave bracelet at
Thomson desk.

1979 INTRAMURALSPRING

VACATION SCHEDULE
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY-STAFF
DATES : Friday, Ma rch 23 thru Sunday, Aprill
TIMES : 9:00a .m . until 6:00 p.m . (Unless otherwise speci£ied )
FACILITIES
ACTIVITIES
HOURS
COURTS
RAQUETBALL 13courls )
9a .m.-1lp.m .
QUANDT 14) Annex I &2
TENN IS
9a .m.-1lp.m.
SHELF
JOGGING (open)
9a.m .-1lp.m.
POOL
SWIMMING <scheduled hrs.)
11 :30a .m.-2 p.m .
Sunday, April 1
Ba .m.-lOp.m.
BERG (Flexible)
BASKETBALL <Open)
9 a .m.-13 p.m .
BERG (Flexible >
VOLLEYBALL (open )
9a .m.-13p.m.
QUANDT
BADMINTON (open )
9a .m.-13p.m.
WE IGHT TRAINING (open )
9a .m .-13p.m.
WEIGHT ROOM
NOTE : QUANDT GYM WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE ANTIQUES SHOW :
Friday, March 30
Saturday, March 31
Sunday , April 1
SPRING VACA TlO N RESERVATION PROCE DURE
Advance Reserva tion : Reservat ions may be secured at the Intramura l Desk the
day prior to usebe tween5 :30 p.m. and 6p.m . IN P ERSON ONLY !!
Telephone Reservations: Reservations may be placed for courts the day of use
between !Oa .m . a nd 10 :30a.m .
·
Equipment Use: A Valid U.W.S.P . identification card is necessary £or a ll
equipment check out.

HEWLETT-PACKARD INTRODUCES
A NEW GENERATION
FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
THE NEW SERIES E.
Now you can gl't 3
Hl'wlctt -P:i,·kard profl',·
,;1onal bu s1111:s~ caku1:uor srnrtmg a~ lnw :1s S75"
f or bus1nc-.s or f1nanet·.
vou'II f,nd them an OUI ·
S1and111g 1rw cstml'nl

now ~ m 20 srou ps 2000.
year calendar 5 fmanc,al/20
USl'r me mories Up 10 99
program Imes

I-I EWLEn·PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL

NEW FEATURES .
MORE CONVEN IENCE.
Easier 10 read . l .;1rser.
bngh1cr LED displ;,y~
Com mas are m~rtcd
bctWl'('n thousands for
1ns1ant readab1III\'
Ch«k.s you. ch«ks
i1S&:lf. BudHn d1agnos 11c
systems tell you when you·vc
performed an tnrurrcct Opt.T31Jon.
whv 11 was mcoITL"Ct . and if 1hc
cali:u la tor i sn ' t working properly
Accuracy. Engineered 10 a ncv.
lc,•cl of accuracy - you need nm
be concerned 1f your answers arc
correct or incomplete
HP "u tra s" •rt sta ndard. Low
bat1cry warning hght , recharge·
able ba11crics . poslll\'t' click ke ys.
1mpac1 res1s1an1 cases

TH E HP-37E-BUS1NESS
MANAGEJ\1ENT. S75~
You r bd'.t choice lor basic
business and finan ce H a~ our new

··cash now -.1gn cOrwcnuon·· for
intuim·e problem w iving H andles
PV. PMT and fV s1muhaneou.sly
Calculares. db counrs. %, mark-ups
and amor111.a 1ion sc hedules 513! ·
1s11cs 5 financia l/ ? user memories

THE HP·38E-A DVANCED
FI NANC IAL WITH
PROGRAMMAB ILITY. SIZO~
Our fir..i financial programmable

All the power or the HP-J?Eand a
lot more Rouuncand soph1s11ca1cd
problem solving at ihe rou £h of
a key No prog ramming cxpcncncc
necessary
! RR :md NP V forup1 0 1980cash

In logic systems. Series E
ca kul:uors u.sc RPN logic
cxClusivdy h 's the system
that di,.plays mtcrmcd iau.·
re sults for in stant feedback ,
the system 1ha1 lets you
sol\'c length y problem s wnh
case and cons1stcnc:y
I n doc:u mcntaclon. A
comple te modula r docu·
men1a11on sys1cm wa s designed
for Series E: l ntroducrory Booklet s.
Owners' M an uals :Apphcat ion
Books for math. stat, real esta te
leasing. invcs1mcn1s and more
In qualil y. Hewlett-Packard
quality. dependability and reliability
arc cngin~rcd into every Series
E ca lcu lator.

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFOROABLE PRICE.
Don't miss 1hesc exdling new
H cwlc11 -Packardcakula1ars Come
in and Stt the HP-J8E for
yourself today. the HP-J7E will ~
available m July

?«"!1:'.-;!'.:'c:!::~:~'it:t: ·~-:::: ·~·::.;.~

UNIVERSITY STORE,
UNIVERSITY CENTER 346-3431
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Saturday. March 24
WOMEN'S CONTINUING
EDUCATION
DA y
sponsored by Extended
Servicesfrom8a.m. to4p.m.
in the University Center.
Register at the door, or call
before midnight tonight 346·
3717.
Tuesday, March 26 through
Saturday, March 31
REGIONAL
ART
PROGRAM EXHIBITION &
WORKSHOPintheFineArls
Building's Edna Carlsten
Gallery.
Saturday.March J I
FIRST TRACK MEET OF
THE YEAR : Point vs.
PlattevillehereinPoint.
POLISH ROOTS , An
indepth look at Polish
customs and history in the
UC Wright Lounge from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sponsored by
theHistoryDepartmenl.
Saturday, March JI-Sunday,
April 1
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
10 a .m. to 6 p.m. Sat.. and 11
a.m. lo4 p.m. on Sunday ... old
news is good news in the
Quandt Gym . Sponsored by
Athletic
t he
Department. .. obligatory donation: Sl.00.
Sunday. April
UW Stevens1 Pomt reverts \
back to State Norma l School
(in 11tleonly J

----

'-

l)J

~4,flf
~4 ~
VA n P'A
\\ir

Monday, April 2
CLASSES RESUME at 8
a.m. Oh, boy .
AIRO
NATIVE
AMERICAN WEEK . All
through the week, activities
expressing the Native
American culture, history
and pride are provided for a
better understanding of the
original American.

--

.I.

Thursday, March 22
CANDIDATES FORUM,
Your last chance before
spring break to hear and ask
questions of the two mayoral
candidates. The League of
Women Voters sponsors this
forum at 7:45 p.m. at the
THEATER ARTS DANCE Senior High School on t!Je
CONCERT,
the
fine north side, ·next to Holiday
performance begins each Inn .
evening at 8 p.m. in Tuesday,April3
Michelsen Hall of the Fine
CITY ELECTIONS, You
Arts Building.
decide the future of Stevens
Point by taking 5 minutes to
vote Place: a ll over town,
. . ~ sponsored by the citizens of
these
g r eat
United
.
'';:- i.:. ' States ... Cost: only yo ur
freedom (kinda gets to you,
huh ?) Just do it, it'll give you
somethingto thinkabout.
Tuesday, April 3 and
. ,
Wednesday,April4
- ·
THE AFRICAN QUEEN .
.
One of the most popular films
of all times, this movie stars
Humphrey Bogart in his
Academy Awa rd winning
role, and Katherine Hepburn. Sa turday , March 24
An Excellent film, be sure not
JOHN HARTFORD is
to miss it (it's required featured on " Folk Festival
viewing for a ny real college USA" The exciting singer
student >. University Film and songwr iter can be heard
Society presents it Tuesday at 5 p.m . on state station
m the Umversity Center radio, in the Point area on
Program Banquet Room at 7 90 9 FM WHRM
& 9~ pm , and Wednesday
TOM WAITS, on " Austin

T._

111 ·n·
l'I
1!11 .

-!!

and 9:30 p.m. Admission is
only one thin dalla , or a trip
on the African Kween.

ii.
~

J.J:.11

Thursday, March 22
ORCHESTRA SINFONICA
del ESTANDO de MEXICO,
the superb national orchestra
from Mexico performs at 8
p.m. in the Sentry World
Headquarters Theater .
Admission is only · $1.50,
sponsored by Arts &
Lectures.
Saturday, March 31 through
Wednesday, April4

stock in the state, Tom Wails
prov!des a fine show on most
public l.v. stations, hke
Channel 20, WHRM·TV.
'

:
I
I
I

su;i~orrc~~RUM with!
special guest George
Bamberger, Manager of the :
Milwaukee Brewers .... (brin!(
back Hank A, Bambi!!!)
Wednesday, March 28
THE
SHAKESPEAR
PLAYS: "RICHARD II" This
fascinating a nd spell binding
account of 17th century
England is presented at 7
p.m. on most state television
stations.
Sunday.Aprill
LEE DREYFUS addresses
the Campus Information
Desk Staff in the UC PBR at
8:30 a.m.
SUNDAY FORUM - A
controversial s how to be
sure, when Mike Kiefer of the
Wisconsin Public Service
Corp., an advocate of nuclear 1
power 1s guest.
.
Tuesday, April 3
:
PLANNING
AND 1
PLANTING A VEGETABLE I
GARDEN, at 9 a.m. on I
Channel 7, WSAU-TV•·
1
1
..
Wednesday,Aprilll
FIRE FALL
IN
CONCE RT Presented by
UAB . Reserved seats are just
$5 and $6 from the
Information Desk. Dandy
concert, and live, even.

- -- ------------------Chp "'' Chp@F--------------------------------
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POINTER PEOPLE
Managing Editor:
KurlBusch
Associate Editon:
.Susie Jacobson-New,
Bob Ham-Featur..
Mike Schwalbe-Environment
Leo Pieri-Sporta
Jim Eagon-Student LIi•
Karl Garson-Poetry
Julie Daul-Graphics

Mark McQueen-Photography
Annie Glinski-Copy

t
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Management Starr:
Tom Eagon-Business

Carey Von Gnechten,
Jody Baumer-Advertising

Bill Hockensmith-OHlce
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Quine Adams, Fred Brennan , Julie
Brennan, John Faley, Frank Genovese,
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Tom Tryon.
Dan Houlihan-Advice
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THE POINTER Is a student supported
news magazlne, published weekly ror the
UWSP community and Iss ued under the
authority granted to the Board of Regents
of th e Univers ity of Wisconsin. Second
Class postage is paid at Stevens Point
Wisconsin.
'

THE POINTER is written and edlted by
the s tudents of th e Univers ity of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and they are
solely responsible for its editorial policies
and content. Written permiss ion ls
required for the reprint of all materials

presented in THE POINTER, Addreu all

y_
our University Store
346-3431

correspondence to 113, Communicatlonic
~~I.Center, UWSP , Stevens Point , WI
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STUDENTS-Why Settle For Less?

!

LIVE AT THE VILLAGE ... THE ULTIMATE IN APARTMENT LIVING

i

301 MICHIGAN - STEVENS POI.NT, WIS.
EACH APARTMENT HAS

* 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL
BATHS WITH VANITIES

* COLOR COORDINATED RANGE
AND REFRIGERATOR, DISH·
WASHER AND DISPOSAL

* COMPLETELY FURNISHES IN
MEDITERRANEAN DECOR
* CARPETING AND DRAPES
* AIR CONDITIONING
* CABLE T.V. HOOK-UP

:r

* INDIVIDUAL HEAT
CONTROL
* PANELING IN LIVING ROOM
* TELEPHONE OUTLET IN
EACH ROOM
* LAUNDRY FACILITIES
* SEMI-PRIVATE ENTRANCES
* EACH STUDENT IS RE-

SPONSIBLE FOR ONLY HIS ·
SHARE OF THE. RENT.

9 MONTH ACADEMIC YEAR INCLUDING VACATIONS
- SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE

FoR 1NFORMATI0N
AND APPLICATION .
•..
CONTACT•

tlte Village
301 · MICHIGAN J. VE.
CALL 341-2120

BETWEEN 9 A.M . .& 5 P.M.

-..

